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‘and failed to pay’ 

   

Rev. H. D. "Wilson, of Brantley, was drinking In the 
speeches, 

Rev. R. W, Carlisle, of Bessemer, was present with’ 
his daughter. Effie. i : 

  

° 

Dr, preached a great sermon on’ Sunday 
morning to a large and attentive congreg gation, Car: 
ver was always a drawing card, 

Carver 

Mrs, Sam Carrdll was present, buf Sam he wan- 
dered from the fold. We heard it was a camp nieet. 
ing which kept him away. We'll get him next time. . 

  

Monday was Sunday. school day.. There were ‘a 
number of helpful talks on the work. It was regrey- 
ted that some of the appointed speakers were un: 
avoidably absent. : 

   

Professor L. P. Leavell can always stif and help 
an audience when work: amiong young people is be- 
ing. :iiscussed. He is one of our strong young men : 
whose talents are consecrated to Christian work. He 
is no stranger in Alabama. 

  

Brother Aldredge, who did such a good rwork in 
Shades Valley, Jefferson county, was present with 
his wife. Tom Pounds, the temperance engineer, 
paid Brother Aldredge a high compliment while - 
waiting for his engine at Calera. He said, “We all 
take off our hats to Aldredge as a Christian condue: 
tor.” Ta : 
  

Mr. Starr was the busiest man at the encampment. - 
He was manager and had to feed the crowd. He 
was always at work. He worked noiselessly but 
swiftly, and it wag marvelous how he kept things 
moving in the dinning room. He hustled his help 
and he helped his help to hustle. -- He wore a per | 
petval smile under trials sufficient to rob a saint ofg 
his halo. Hereafter ve editor will 1 have more sympa- 
thy for head waiters. x 
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Springs was Shek 

T it was! the & 

" The tent pH 
. and new and 
the grea fodering oaks. 

The tents oh one side of the grounds added to the ing on the 
beauty of the landscape and Hid beneath their cov- ‘blind, Te # 

orings aay, ipleasant parties. Sag fad 

Dr, and M;  Mohtague gave up their room to oc- diplomats 

cupy, a tent. The genial president of Howard is a When: i they 

‘good. forager and always had a supply of peaches, the matter 

who! had left the loved ones at home. | 

   

| nittle streain| was daily filled with Happy, 

parties. 

y He ¢ ght a big fish and | la little fish and put | 1 I | 

pan of water and ran to Bet his papa to 

| down which severely tried his temper, but gave him 

| ‘a glorious pportunity, to acquire the habit of- pos- 

sesping hs oul in patience. | 

The, gro ds at “Shelby Springs ‘are well suited 

for) an enc mpment. 

 tablernagle and certain other improvements which 

: could épsily be made, it.will be an ideal place for re- 

rother who 1o¥es| goo things to eat, on 

as} ing wh t the stands about | the grounds on which 

wag that they were for barbecuing the meats, went 

away sma king his lips. 
grounds at| night, reminding some of the older folks the | 

ime camp- -eeting days. ti 
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three or fdur hundred people wheii only one hundred Ydrk. T 

ded for, just let him try! it. 

le encampment opened there were a num- 

psts. already at ‘Shelby Springs, 
rave up some of their Pleasures and many 

itended the services. i | 

i sed. Dr Stakely. 
he towering trees, for he loves them, and néss.” 

jJave been a treat to hear him enthuse over fat and 

was a husy place. 
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shouting a zone that is free from malaria. 

Mallgrly gave me this interesting bit of informatio, take it all in all, ig 

saylag that he had seen the government’s map whigh South. { 

ways. 

  

B. Fils ran hy on his way 

  

do their own thinking. 

A ; ; Jag il | ] 
“The. Baptists of Alabama will attend an encamp- | the towering white and water oaks, the splendid spec 

This was demonstrated imens of hidkory and the magnificent spread Ing elms. 

  

The barb¢r shop vas a Ioxury and well patronized, 

  

er in clilge of the dining room 

st men on the grounds, and fed 

est humored and best behaved crowd crowds as flast as it was possible with the e nimiber of greatly: interested; Up, stepped a lad and bought one 
I ever saw, and I had a good chance of knowing, as waiters at his command. 
I was used as 

chine. trom running off the track. 

  

A whird du the! band which played during] meals, your cup,’ "and receiving no reply, said, “and | es, by 

They dia their level best and did it for a long ‘time, gosh, he is eating i up’ : i il 
ved a pleasant surprise, as it was large but when 4 brother who hungered for som pthing to | i Hi ff 

looked most picturesque, hid beneath eat, teks a steak to a rhapsody, suggested that 
bie tor would make a popular move 

music 4nd putting the musicians to, wait: believes in the | eficampment idea. | i 

table, found out that two of ther, were i 
pid let the band continue to play. | 31 

  

  

The | bowling alley was converted into a 
It also had in it a apartment, One gaod brother said he Knew what the tic, adding, | “Yes, he Te a whole encampment. Why 

. big writing ‘table which was generally used by those cots were for but he couldnt figure out why they had he could deliver § series of talks on Biblical theology, 
| placed all of those big wooden balls around the room. teach a- foréign nigeion class and conduct the quiet 

: perfectly satisfied when some 
Dr. Crutipto on made a visit to Sie Springs a him that i the cots got uncomfortable th av could his talks were at, 
reek or two) before the encampment to spy out the use the b 

ile there was caught in a terrific rain ii 

r storm and had to ‘wade from the cot- 

tages to| get to the train. - 

  

ady wil had to share her room 

One of the magnificent ‘other women, said; she was going ‘to stay 

as torn down by a lightning stroke. 

groin s presented a beautiful picture with her puff box in one, her valise in one and her trunk services than for making a show, 
Ei the cottages trees, grass and lovely women and in one and | expand, The good women had tb put up i o | 

) handsome be n moving to and fro, | inconvenlences, and yet they seemed toen- | It is no, leasy task to arrange a progrash for an 
Vi 

  

Springs enjoys the distinction of| being n work. The en 

Hon. H. S. 

  

The mosquitoes at Shelby Springs were Hot as nu 

aggressive as the Birmingham 
  

Ss. Ray Yionroe, the son of J. D. Monroe, 
He had char 

  

Ww. A. Bavis | lof Anniston, is one of the 

is willing to make sacrifices to; attend to 

To attend the education cdm- 

mission which met at Shelby Springs he gbt excused born teacher, 

from court for a half day, 

cars ‘three tus fo get home, 

and ‘then had 

  

bic. Ratliff, lot] Birmingham, is always doing some- 
the || Baptist cause in Alabama He: ran and assisted | in the 

down from Birmingham on Thursday to attend: a ses- fo v 
siol of the edtication commission. H 

i A SE TN 

Lampr, fof Selma, is ‘another man of large nolia, mock oratige R peach, apple} pear, 

fairs, who bs willing to take ‘time to imeet with na, cedar and rapt. E 

re Who are planning big things for edica- | 

F.| Rls and wife seemed to greatly: dnjoy 
It was a Pleasure t 

3. Dickihson said, “God will forgive a preach- is the kind of 

I longed | to walk with him ‘en:for ignorgnce, but will not forgive 1 

[He was urging preachers to sti 

-Baker, 

home 

he sga yoyage had put him in fine phy sical Willis heing both 

i 

nd 

  It was g00d tofeep 4 and hear Auktin Crouch, 

bama lost a great preacher when this gifted eae er 
{1 | went to Texas. His address on “The Preachgr 4 a 

Man Among] Men? was full of meat. Lod 
| | | 

whi one A boy wap s selling i ice cream cohes out unger & 
he great trees and near him stood an old iman who Beemed 

      
  

| | and as he started pet | the old mah said to the hoy 
: who was keeping’ the stand, “Son, he went aft with 
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El 

  

Dr. L. O. Dawson aid the ehoabipment i a pot call, 
by shut} He had been out. of the state on {his vacation. He 
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I was sing to see and hear Dr. Abercrombig at. the 
encampment, This distinguished | Baptist is] begin: 
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It Would have taken a Talleyrand and sevdril more ning to be a regular at o our state gatherings. 

inited in one to have satisfied the guests 
were assigned rooms. 

in hand, did his best, and usu ally wag. Shelby Springs. at is about time Be is ‘coming home. 
in Placaling those he had to handle, ! 
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Rev. C. é. Heard seemed perfectly at 
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One of the wikeht men at the | lencampmekt said, 
Sleeping “Carver is a wonder, ’ and growing more enthusias-   

‘one told hour services. Carver captured the crgwd ‘and 

di and edycative. He is one 

| of our brainjest y ung men. Alabama Baptists will 
i i always weltogie iim to their gatherings, 

with five : 

until the 

  

The good] women showed their dense by: not eying 
encampment was over and then make the proprietdr to make a dress parade of the encampment. They 
give her three cottages, and she was going to put dressed sensibly’ and seemed to icare more: hid i 

    

‘encampment, - When noua ide he Fb Wann, 

pment committee, by Moseley 

deserves the ‘thanks of all who! were | | present, for 
was one of the best | given in the 
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and is to be farfndr developed. 
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variety.: i 
i I missed Professor J. 

speak on “The Preacher and Hig Spiritual] Growth,” 

With fifty or more of them under him at Howard 

callage, he onghit [to be able toy know the sii of 
spiritual Hower § 

nade him- 
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On all sides tie praises of Brother Barbogr, of Tus- 

cdlodsa, was: being sounded | for his “Quiet Hour Se- 

ries” were truly devotional and | spiritual] He is a 

  

  busy 14y- 

il | do 3k 

  

{ Dean Blnckweldpr, | ‘the son of Dr. Blackwelder, of 

Birmingham, was on hand making himself helpful 

in many ways. ‘He gerved us with the agily papers 
ppstotiice, 

  

    

There poe specimens of the followin trees in 
the encampment grounds: Oalg hickory, elm, mag: 

mulberry, chi- 

  

: | i | 
J. WwW. wil ilis and wife added finch sd the ‘pleasure 

{ of the people by; unselfishly giv ing their time in help- 

from New ing Miss, Askew with the musi¢, Brother and Sister 

gifted musicigns wiios well train. 

| ed vi vices blend: ‘sweetly. 
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        Whoever Self Harry L. Strickland the business 

p have | this man, from Memphis to take charge lof the trajning 
series deserves, 3 vote of thanks. He gave ingtruc- 

tive and practiea] talks on Sunday schol work. He 
| expert that instructs; for his theo- 
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on their Sunday scliool bf the First Baptist churgh, Memphis. 

Come agdin, B her Strickland. 
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| than a mohth's time, it means hard and continuous 

A. Henflricks, | who was to -. 

to change i | an [| a 

worked out as superiritehdent of the | 
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schools. 

" ‘marveinus, how he can 

These men dare 

_ World Evangelization” 

speaker. 

son a little bit dptty on the subject, but he was right. 

. and it is good to have, him taking an ) Active Intefest 
. in Baptist affafrg. 

J. 
     

T. McKee was hindé| red on account of sickness 

his family from bein g present to take part #0 

“training series.” He knows the subject 
written in books and as it 
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Brother Crumpton 

ting at the front a J     
   

| eager listener, 

ten. They say he he s been at it for] years and } vdars. 
No wonder he is goliwise. i 

    

  

   
in tor of 8h 

the doing i 

y it is Know | 

taught in the | abYath Know, | 

} ipod him ry 

} 8 i never ¢ 

was on, hand, and as usual, {sit- tered Rot, Bove hot the Weather or his 
t 4 It is any ofte wanted anyth 

sit and listen and lis- | ask Loyd te and 
them. 

pat Sd 

_ Professor G. W. Macon, who, made the cohvocdtion | 
address, charmed those present, with his fdlicitous an A 

te | i of 

g jonly 3 

spoke informingly on “Worhan's ‘who ii sing to help in 

phrases, | : il 
   

i ! 
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Dr. A. 1 Dickin 

Work in [the First t {Centurg” | Dr.| Dickinson always ‘a difficult 
gives the brethren) something -to | think and | talk | refingment find. cultire & 

i to] thes glory o off Gog, about when he spefks. 

i LB 11. 

noted, | Many had ign to hear this gifted Tennes-| 

see ednecator who Is doing such a good work tar the 

laymen’s movement among southern Baptists. a1 
ws i 3 
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1 and Hdycational Force,” i 

  

* : i | 3 

It has been a jong time singe any pastor from a Ourg 

bamians by becoming one: of them, as has the! schol- Its! pistes 

ted pastor of Parker; | Memorial 

Dr. Yarbrough, through his pleas- 

arly and consecrs 

chureh, Anniston, 

ing personality a 

ment, endeared Himself to every one. 
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have the, Hon. H. S. D. Mallogy onde 

a Baptist gathering, He presided 

. I* "was good to 

more presiding ij 

on layman’s day, 

were made by brethren Palmer, Macon, Sowell, Brit- tines abaut an| eng   
   

  

tain, Crumpton and i # i i 
oh ati ds " . 4 i. i i 

} have W. E. Pettus at [the ¢ncamp- 
We wish ‘RB. |¢ould have come 

Hartners, for God. i 

  

It hardly Fa: like, a Baptist gathdring without 

George Miles. He must have had some! good excuse 

or he would hate been | on the grounds! | 

i f ir : 

The address of Rev. R. 8. Gavin on the 

wider ‘vision, G 

The ‘more Albanians hedr Dr. Richi fra, of fu) Atabagha 
Evergreen; the 1 

dress on “Power from Mission Study”? mage many 
Iie for a sre ater khowledge, of the! fold 

    

I once heard; 1 0. Dawson expatiating on the Wir- 
tues and worth of Ded¢on Thomas W; Palmer, and 
although I had ‘Known him for vears, I thought Daw- 

Pregident Palmgqr is a \dependanle and | growing man, 
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esting: feature, 

workers took part. : 

M. U. 

ouri, who has Hide. of the! 
gsent| making friends. She isi 

Miss Rhoades} 

Sunbeain work, |w 

a charming ang 
great gifts for the work in which she | iis qugagpd. 

    
  

1 am Sorry on 

to show up tos 
acco of illness I. A White failed 

peak “The country schol teacher 
as a force for righte usness,” for he has| a way o 
going to the bo tom qf ; a subject, and snrely the com: 
mittees gave him a frie theme. 
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4 £, spoke ‘with great power ox * ‘The histpey i wh | 

1d strong addresses at the eheamp- Jugsor. a Gy afin 
f gricions apd peer 

  

   

Hh on| the | 

3n down Wedneg 

cultivated young worhan! who) has, the 4 

    

  Mish ijn 
fabami 
forein 

    
   

  

     

thing to 

   

Dr dl 
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rk | doifig something 
3 an i for Pe)   

lawyer, were 

1s 8s cay be! 
‘Laymen| in Bifclied # to puilfe Bi 

‘gave those who | ‘heard it a 
avin is id clear thinker and a strong R Hoykia way in 
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ul D. C4 the proprie- 

ly voice and knows not 
he power to get others 
|g ‘and choruses, 

2 

If 

  

o get it for 

Ss promises, 

going some. 

of f the niusic, is 

pleasing ap- 

won thediearts of young be present. 

E : 

neam pi nt a genuine 

“Baptists in Edu- 

oped that he 

k before him. 

Ve 

   

  

    

idge and the Alex 

s a fine pair of 

e to write the 

ear their new, 

ommission and 

resident of the 

He is always 

nce with much of unr coming young preachers. 

J. H. Chapman, of Tuscumbia, helped in the cholr 

He is a jewel - 

  

Frank Fargington was present. He Is a live wiré 

He fiever hurried, and is bringing ‘things to pass at Roanoke. 
hie ‘cool, it mat- 

  

A.J Gross, of Wedowee, who is doing a great work. 

dresses. | , 
  

Jig to it when and stood guard at the dining room” and made himself ih 

#n. I do not generally useful. 

I'B. Barnes, whe was on the. nominating commit- ; 

tee to give us a permanent boafd for the encamp- 

ment, is always in line with’what Baptists are try- - 

  

Rev, J. H. WwW allacs was’ the only pastor present 

from Opelika, Dr. C. Ross Baker was absent on his 

  

H. W. Fancher came all the way, from Mobile to 

Henry is at home around Sfielby Springs: 
Henry Schramm came in Thursday. He is one 

of the Lord's faithful. ; 

    

James E. Dean was on hand taking notes. 
a student and a thinker. 

Jesse Cook and his wife were present. He takes 

up a great work in New York, but he measures up 

to it. . : or 3 
# # 

  

The biggest” man at" the encampment was C.- J. 

Burden, of Lafayette, the moderator of the East Lib. 

erty Asscciation. 

  

L. T. Reeves, of Luverne, was present. 

J. M. McCord, of East Lake, was on hand: 

, is one of the "one of the Lord's chosen. ERR 
comes to doing 

as constantly at 

! ings easier and wide open for helpless boys and girls. 

oo 
8. 4 

tS   

“John” Dunaway was present with his arms spread 

  

C. 1. Bentley was’ ‘present. 

  

C.W. OO Hara, one of the old guard, was just back 
+ from Tennessee, where he had been on a visit to his’ 
son, J. W, O'Hara. 

  

It was good to have so many children’ present’ for 
d in the stite when they are the little ones surely enjoyed themselves. Frank Wil- 

lis and Proctor both thought Shelby Springs was a 
pis 

    

      
    

    
Hrathgr and Sif 

      
  

j pea Law 
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from Wilsonville. 

   

    

   

    

    and W. 

1) 

wn way of think- 

fra. aboug ¥etting folks know 

   

ster: Gholson and Mar- 

seemed fo great- 

e who has C. V. 

Charley is on 

is pleasant gift. 

present. 

n, of Birmingham, 
to greatly enjoy 

  

er of ceremonies. 

: uld be one of the 

    

very temperance 

R. Saw- 

81 would be started 

e *wise fio a jolt.” 

was on hand and short while, 

great place. 
3 
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One of the little boys always spoke ‘of the tent as 

the “circus church.” 

1 was Sorry Rev. 

He is a good listener, and by the way, 

one of our best doctrinal preachers. 
| 

  

IP. Sefover and wife, of Roanoke, seemed -to 
greatlyyenjoy the encampment: Brother Serover is a 
good hotel man, who knows how to care for travel 
ing Baptis STS. 

Walter Cullars, of Opelika, a loyal Methodist broth. 
er with a good Baptist wife, was present; -enjoying, 

° 

Dr. W. H. Kidd, of Vincent, was present: “for a 
short while. 

committee when ye scribe visits Vincent. 

  

: s 

Mr. and Mrs, R; L. Daniel, of Birmingham, oocu-  ° 
piel the room adjoining that of this editor and his 
family. It is sincerely hoped that they were not dis- 

  

J. 8. Averyt, of Columbiana, was on home territory 
and seemed to enjoy himself greatly. 

  

Mr and Mrs. George W. Ellis, of Montgomery, left 
Saturday, having spent a delightful time. ‘Brother 

fim Te 

He is 

He was chaperoning 
much to sod the parties from Avondale and Sylacanga. 

F Several days, but 

'p cke to join his 

S. M, _ Adams could stay only a 

.turbed by the snoring of the senior nor the noige of ° 

a 

He is 

He is one 

6 

He is always on the. entertainment J 

    

- 

EY 

    

Ellis is one of the great statisticians of the Baptists. = 

. 5 3 Stier 
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‘1. Ww. Galli 

duripg the! ent 

  

ngshore and his wife were * roe 
x 

Sunday] W was a great day 

Crumpton is n 

where mission 
when he g di 

; Sanday ws 

from the reig 
Ary, andthere 

the tent, 

7 i 

Brotha: Ww. 
"First BaptTht 

"terested | visit: 
“Int His wife 

  

  

  Br other Or 

morning. | { 
> i i 

   

    

Ww Miah | 'Speneer, formerly of Bitmjnetiam and a 

e in my oll lawyer 

with hig icharming wife and manly sons. 

friend ‘of! min 

a 

Dr iC 

Stakely | lig itr 
f 

mons, Hite 

  

             
        

   
   

te 

Ss ‘are “being 

scussing them. 

de 

& great day. 

Nia 

Shelby   

  

   

turged 

      

    

    

      

    

    

      
   
   

   

    It Yon wer 

tribute oné fi 
send one 

"become | 
   

4 

reference ES 
Set 

George Ma on 

  
lefive on in 

| 
} 
‘reguiar.” 

  

either to meet or say goodby to triends. 

" These| gnyention. notes were written under diffi 

culties, For example, some were penned while act- 

oper on “rush day's at the dining room. 

  

at the encampment and failed 

llar for a badge and have repented, Crunfpton wa 

to Brother Crumpton! at Montgomery and 

A list’ of all {those who got 

Shelby Springs will be, kent for future 

  

     
     

   

    
     
             

8 and witel ‘of Gallion, I were presen 

ire’encamptient. : 

  

pver happier than when be i is ¢ presiding 

discussed, unless it be ny. 

  

‘Large’ erbwds came. in 
hboring towns and surrounding coun- 

were almost continuous kervices under 

i 

  

WW. Braue, who teaches a class in the 

Sunday school, ‘Montgoméry, 

r, who attended the services religious: 4 

tame with him, 

hm pion, almost reached the shouting 

stage ‘when reviewing the encampment on Sunday 

rp 

days 8, was present 

  

A, Stakely preached Sunday Hight, Dr. hybbi 

Iv one of our great preachers. 

cholarly, are always full of unction. 

  

Springs 

on either |side 

hedge roses | : 

One of th | 
was the coming and going of the trains. 

} 

bt which is a great 

ost exciting things at tHe en “Spomen: 

  

oberhest her Sunday wha she ‘Laid 

the proprietor, 

come in the side Fo: 
2 olelock train, and he Is such a modes 4 we fe 

Their most important action of the Alabama 
was the appointmeént Thursda 

t Doon of a commission empowered to decide 

year’s meeting place and to have full contro 

encanipjment bf 1911; this commission to be 

take steps Jooking to the selel 

bncampment grounds and the ni 

ce for an annual Baptist summ 

hintment was made at a mass 

> tent Thursday afternoon at 4 

ken following unanimous appiaval ot 

the er campment now on, and the general a 

tion of, t 

   encampment 

authotized tq 

La permanent 

of such a pla 

Be apm 

held in! the bi 
Action Iwas ti 

mission 

Moseley, 
| comenv: 

son, of (Tuscal 

S. D. Monroe, 

No flecision 
place fof 1911 

   

  

  
iH | 
18 

Suptifs 
y| after 

on next 
1 of the 
further 

ction of 

urchage 

er colb- 

meeting 

d'elock. 

i 

§ 

        

  

precip 

sjiccess of the undertaking. The com: 

was popularly appointed as foilows 

of Orrville, chairman; 8. A. Cowan, ot Mont- 

7. W. Campbell, of Tuskegee; L. 0. Day- 
os; T. W. Palmer, of Montevallo, and 
of Rirmingham. i 

A. 6, 

has’ vit béen made as tc the LE Geting 

but it is not believed plans) jean be 

matured SO early to! make the selection permanent. 

It is p yohosed 

tion ' that bids 

that fhe 
rates for the 

It was pitif 

dering himless 

Saturfiay afte 

2 for 

their ov as the 
arms inked t 

Thd crowds 
that Professor 
and greatly dé 
the children. 

Brather Ge 
grounds.’ 

| 

Rey. BL J. $kinner spent’ Sunday at the |o 
ment 

It f= needless to state that there was a co 

taken ‘for mii 

Sundpy| morn 
  

| 

Ore ol the prettiest sig 

i a sidepis g bal 

a Sdnday 

a great oak Ww 

i 

"| little 

Tot Brother cotthge on th 

man he will never get in throngh the front door.” 1 grofn | 

   
had to Ian 
not shy, 

en at an 

         

     

      

‘never | 

a questi 

| 

H. C.| R 

ent. This 

      

     

       

      

n [of 

   

       

  

    

  

    

  
| 

The ed jor was so busy helping | to store away the : 3 ed B. 
ninister to their wants that he had no time 

to worry any one about thie Alabama Bap- 

you were present and failed to pay back 

renew! or to begome a new subscriber, just’ 

ail and it, wilt be greatly appreciated. 

      tist, but 
dues andi 

do it by! 

      

    

      

   
   
   

    
    
   

Some 

| pear in 

take oye    

    

1y those 

were | 

  
tl a A AA I EE 0 AS A A ———— 

     

  

fpsglation 

George may be many things, but he is 

e is likely to get the first piece of chick- 

P He is an expédrt when it comes 

to the an f getting something to et. 

ungry on account of madesty when it is 

    feeding. 

molds, of ‘Montevallo, anid wife were pres $e 

| couple can always he counted on when 

needs and affairs are beng discussed. 

  

  

  

i 
: 

time 8. | 

i H Sdndifer and wife of Woodlawn ca 
for Sur J day. 

  

D.} iD. Ji wad 

  

   

wh hr.l dain 

  

ographic wo 

offic e| ig 

« chmp #t ent. 

i 
| 
| There 

14! e “spooring. 

rg! iyi {well béaaved. 

  

Be ven 

iding the 

rea: dy 

fMiss | Mabdl Nutt. of Birmingham, wha did the ften- 

k for the encampment committde, 

e asked if ‘all of the addresses would ap. many | friends at Shelby Springs. 

‘the Alabama Baptigt. 

dl a vear; giving over a page each week, 

hat was said, and besides, frequent- . 

who give set addresses do not care to have 
them repprted, yas. they | ‘wish to | | repeat them. 

ell worth printing. 

  

ly around the 

  

  

tr shes 

sions after Dr. 

presiding. 

  

  

Gamill were | | nous ed in one rao 

e outsic fe of the grounds, in tH 

whigh | bere the mane of Sunbéam Cottage. i: 

children in-the 

s, and vet we enjoyed. it. 

4] . Mileg, “of Columbiana, eame down 

  

! P. U. leaders are to be congr 

encampment such a glorious day, 
join in! with all our organized 

nw 

”     

al to see, the encampment widoy 

grounds waiting] 

noon trains which were to brig 

Sunday, but it was pleasant ta | 

ey stroil ed about on Sunday wii] 

0 their husbands’. 

  

  

  

331° Empire: building. 

a little courting on the grou 

The young people were 

$ = { i | 

were so great on Sunday af 

Leavell was.called on for an 
lighted his hearers. 

  Carver's | serm 

i FR { 

i 

  
} 

rally fegrette d that Rev) .C, Rdss Baker, 

ray on His vacation and the refo 

nok dais rer the valedictory sermon. 

{ 

  

is wan- 

fori tae 
heir 

atch 

| thgtr 

i 
| 

| 

il i 

ernoon 

ddrdss 
He also shoke ito 

Ea! 

several 

ds, 
won 

  

before deciding on a permanetit loca 

tbe asked for suitable grounds. and 
ilfoads Be requested to quote | 

dssembly. Possibly the permanei 

for thi Baptit colony will be chosen for 1 

reduced 

t pl 20 e 
Ie 

} 

{ 

i 

prge Averyt, of Shelby, was bn the 

ncamn- 

lection 

on on 
ng, when it is _known ‘that | Brother 

ts at the encampment was 

e. Some mother had wrapped it up in 

pr and laid it out on the grass beneath 

hile she listened to Leavell 

in of a 
€ rear, 

There 
three rooms| and | 

mo down 

re could 

atulated 

They 

Baptist 

made 
Her Birtpingham 

She is th provighly 

    

    

Mr. and Mrs. 
among the visitors 

   

    
    

   
   
   

    

A hickory: nut 

largest hickory n 

gathered some an 
   

       

    

   

  

   
   
   

      

  

    

    

  

   
    

     
       
     

   
   

  

                    

There was an ol 
touched my hearty I 

dear old wife as ghe 

band. They were FR vs together, 

to share every migute before the parting cme. 
ih 

| The speeches and a 

ing far to hear, but t! 

ment was the fratern 

self at the very opt 

   
The weather wal idd al for in [encamprient| ‘Some 

of the days were war 

ant. | A little shower Relped to col the air | Jona lay | 
Hy 

the dust. | = 

It was: not the comm 

failed to give spéeial 

authority from the Schtheastern Passenger Assacia- 

tion that special Thtes 

Professor | Leave] 

D. Latham, or Saghia, were 

ening and contihued to! thp close. 

     
    

    

a
 

| jo op | | 
pe; 14 gd) 

on the Eroupds had dh it the 
1 . My son ‘Proctor   L fever saw, : 

called them hi green Bgl balls 
af ——— | { 

buple on the Hie 4 that 

was He autfrul to watch the 

whtched over her failing hus. 
s if the yi wanted 

    

  
Idre ‘SSeS wete truly wrth go 

el great worth of the gncamp- 
pli spirit which manifested it- 

  

iE 

i, but the nights were pleas. 

  

pt 

ittee’s fault ithat the riilroads 

rates. Brother Moseley had 

would be inf force, i 
i Ea 3 
§ i a i 

ghve a fine exhibition Sunday) 

  

  

morning of Bow a Sunday school teacher shou il teach 

a lesson. IY was i re 
much could! be goften 

i 

relation to many to knpw how! 

out of a lesgon.   i H 
i) 

  
aE 

MISSION oF Cr RIgTIANITY To CHILDHOOD. 
3 

Abstract of Annual! 

D. D., before the 

Text: .“The streets of the city shall be ifull of 
DOYS wna girs PIAYIRE | ra vhs Bn mn {Loe i a 

Zachariah 8: 5. 

In| the reautitulf an 

text is victured thé joy 
  

der the Méssianic] rei 

is the glowing and glo 

is intended to be finds 

Christ. It! may vl 88 

dren servds as the r 

tion. In the langage 

ry which represents F 

of war or! ‘plague or £4 

ful sand jsyous, | (dpscrd 

condition of the ghurth, as defenged by C 

enriched with blegisings by Him.” 

been, and will alway be, under | heathen réligions, 

real] parental ‘love, but only Cheistianity makes 3 

{June 23, 1910. 

1 

rmon by Rev. Ww. Mm. Vines, 

Thomas Orphanade, 

iH 

3 

  

i significant tangangeljot our 

and security of childHpod uny 

bn. Beautithl city thig! Here 

ricus vision { jof what ¢ ildhood 

ir the reign fot our ‘Lord Jesus 

id ‘that the [treatment of chil 

pal barometer of our iyiliza; 

of St. Jerome: “This image; 

time when: there is np alarm 

  
     

   

    

mine, but everything 

ives, in a spiritual se 

: There has always 

place for the child, i that plage the chief place 

Jesus, as Dr. Stalifer ha 

set it in the midst. 
¥ 

the stairs and the sound of little yoices, in t 

are musi¢ to us, and if the pressure of (littl 

, “Lifted childhood {up and 

0 patter of little 

    

    

and the touches dt little lips can make us thrill with 

gratitude and prayer, 

Jesus Christ,” 3 

Christianity in its 3 

history and as wide as the human race, 

the wholg man, physi 

we owe this: sunshine af life to 
H] 
# 

cope is as Tcionsive ad Buna 

It includes 
paily, intellegtually and morally, 

and| emliraces the entire sphere of human society 

and ae tivity and Jdnel deb all that; pertains ta humap 

life in its totality. 

the midst of time.” 
bairn: “The fujictie 

‘Christianity is eternal life in 

‘Or in the language [bf Fair 
n of the church is te enrich 

time with the ideals of eternity.” Out of this sarfe 

and scriptural conce tion of our {Christian task has 
grown all our missignary and’ benevolent work and 

our: splendid “institut ons for the! educationd], soci 1 

and religious upHft af the race. 

ed the world in. the splendid dealaration which will 
{Spurgeon fhalleng- 

ring down the cn urfes! “Let him that an§wers hy | 
the! orphans’ homes 

[Cusistishity's message to childhdoa? 

be the God.” What, then, 5     

   
           

  

  

    
    

  

    
       

     



      

  

     

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

  ; of 

It is lonty ‘the Chr 

3 appreciated the value| ¢ 

FB ‘alone which reveals 

| my classical reading’ 
i | guished professors ir 

    

  hospital or orphanage. 

condition of infants dnd) 

prior to the ministry of] 

  

§' | rigntto determing w 
allowed to live of np 

k occurrence, and flisg lh dnd unfortunate children 

This terrible condition was } were often destroyefl, 

    Aristotle and others. 

and Ofeer gave the 

tices. | Childhood fin 

Jesun| as a babe an 

| words and actions, § 

. mate | of childhood. 

3 in 4 real sense, |befo 
|. the tenderness of I 

loving. invitations a 

the only founder .o 

itself with its foun 

little, children drev 

confidence. Out of. 

   
   

/the| Bavior and | the New a ¢hildhooqd ac 

| safdty | | unknown 

bec amp ‘pre-eminently the caus 

   
quired a Gignity and 

ages, 'Lheir cansej 

of religion, ‘and fr pm, thal time to’ the present our 

feligion has bee pledged to faithful apd unre 

Our own i 
holy | 

mitting labors pn 

ims tk 

het 

| “I have never digepve red thé idea of an infirmary or 

he @lance at the | 

   

countenanced and even ‘indd 
Quek grept Romans as Seneca 

ly ¢ini¢ 
is its doronation in Christianity. 
il as -atboy| and by His gracious 

ives ul Hip conception apd esti: | 

“He regards little children as, | 

their hehalf. 

    
ne, of our most fot 

our greatest colleges, 

eplérable 

entaren in the pagan’ iworld 

Christ. At that | time, a vi- 

  

cious public sentiment prevailed, giving parents the 

other ‘theif offspring shopld be 

| Infanticide was of tréquent 

   
rsed by Ly cutgus, | iSolon, 

    of favor of | these. prac- 

  

  
   

  

   
4 Bh 

thém. 

     expres 
proud, 

Prbtes 
te prib 

cent of 

age 0 twenty, ang 

enfieay: 

i 

- | 
! 
B | the’ bad.   

  

  

    

    

    

   

    

    

  

    

   

              

    

  

   

* th Christiand 

      

   

he'iwas i 

Bas saidj 
vil will not 

Kx We ¢cepfiedl Christ before ry Wilson, of Massachusetts. 

tut 

    

S 

e the good and in truth,’ and teach them to be reverent, se-. 

irable that the rious, innocent and righteous,. we would soon take 

we open the the‘ world for Christ.” Through our! school¥ and’ ‘col- . 

xygen whieh leges, our Sunday schools and churches and in our 

ace and only: homes and through our orphanage,’ let’ us more and | 

the work of more endeavor to perform this imperative obligation. . 

pression should #V. Christianity Proclaims the immeasurable Possi- 

B the child may 2 

i thow often we 
hifigs! Jonathan 

              

   

  

bilities of Childhood. 

In this connection think what any child may ac . 
   

  

Madlaren were about mounting obstacles, If there ever was a man whe 

If the church was warranted in giving up his life as a failtre be 

." Ninety per fore he had fairly commenc ed it that. man was Hen - “ 

His father was dissi-~ 

bt accept Him pated and so dissolute that the son’ téok "another 

  

   2 

  

  

  

     

¢ much against’ name that he might in some degree escape the dis- 

h which I am grace of relationship. He had no advantages trom   

  

   
     

     

    

    

  

   

  

  
   

  

minds finds its position or from schooling, but rather otherwise. The 2 

e are all so earlies{ vears of his remarkable career were spent. 

of our people. -in a shoemaker’s shop, and his education did not be- 

ose words so gin until he had reached an age when others finished 

ic church and theirs. He never had any money of his own until 

“Give me he. was twenty-one years old, and when, by hard 

and you may work, ue had accumulated: a little sum, he ‘was de: 

   

  

  

  

in 

orphiatiage is but the living embodiment of the great 

i fh thetlaase Rares thi) 

of a child begahse) 

sibl¢ 

accant this tremer 

rate 

  

dous 

but | Ir e-exemplified 

i His| apostles in the 

i§ comparable worth 
     

Christianity. 

  
“Man is incurs bly 

dren ye shall not 

en.’ The welcomg 

expression of | |the- 

child. 

  

bo to| i become ‘conv arted 
iE inte sin and gery 

| have over- -accent d! the 

under-em phasized 
    

m ich k east and 

  

“Not in entire 

"' But trailing clouds 

From Ged who 

       

     
    

‘do not. men to say J 

| 
il   

and |gracious invitation of the Master} “Suffer the 

/ - children to come upto me 

-in this noble and Christ- -like institutipn. 
teaching of the! ‘Bible! accented in the Qld Tqstament, 

and emphasized bh 

w. Testament in 
of childhgod is proclaimed have 

inspired ail auy ipstitutions fcr the eare and train- 

ing of children, w high is the chief ‘glory of: tour holy 

relig igus,’ 

Saviour declared the sugceptibility 

pression and the hearty fesponse of the children to 

His great and gracious invitations | when ‘He said: 

“Extept ye be cqnverted; andr become as little chil 

enter in to the Kingdom; of {Hegv 

by theichildren whén they shouted 

“Hosannas” in the temple (Matt. 21115) iis: but the 

intuitive religious nature 

if encour gad children are ‘naturally 

“to the loving and divine patyre of the Savior. 

children are kept from bding Christians bed dause they 

are taught that t! ey are wicked and; are not expec ted 

"until they 

Coleridge is eorteat when he says: 

i : angel and some’ Gaa in’ him. » 

And not in utter; ‘nakednes 

Heaven Hes. about 5 in our i 

are naturally, (Ch istians, but I do 

there is a good hs well, b 
‘ “E 

or lof such is the Kingdom 

fn the human saul is 

  

   
   

  

fact which truth is; incorpa- 

. The 
  

ur Lor d ani 

    

christianity Aroglaimb the Religibus intuition of ‘§ 

| Childhood. ¢ 

said. Burke. * ofr 

to religions im- 

drawn 

M: ahy 

have drifted away 

ed Sathn [for a time. Verily, we 

ginfulness of the ichild and 

the goddness of thé child. I think 

  

    With, 
  

      

    

universé and; the soul. 

of Es possibilities fs of ineXpres- 
worth, and the | Christian church; can not | over 

of the i 

HE by Ad. there | is 9 

ome de) vil in man; so there is some iB 

Wordsworth, 1 } 
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Le 1 
2 and ares 

eated the! 
a nursin 

  

  

    

   
      

, | Bat us as Baptists frauded of it and had to begin anew. And vef; in : 

i | bt the Fejigions spite of “all difficulties: and obstacles, he steadily i 

. grew in character and in ‘influence, was chosen to 

a constituency in the State Legislature: 

rose to the senate of the United States, and closed 

his political life as the vice president of our great 

should go, and republic. What Henry Wilson achig¢ved others ean 

successfully. accomplish if the heart is brave ‘and 

ath, . but “bring the will determined. br : 

fon of the Lord.” - Matthew Arnold, the eminent man of ; Jetters, when 

puny and feeble in Bogton, was surprised to find a barefooted news 

5’ mother actual- boy engaged on a “Life of Washington” in the read: 

keep him alive. ing room of the public. library. After talking with 

de. But after a the ragged lad and finding him of pronounced anti. 1 

it was conclud- British sentiinents, the distinguished essayist said 

ny a young con- to an officer of the library ‘that such a sight as that 

the church that could not be- seen in Europe. “There is not a read. 

8 feebleness and ing room there that 1 know of where a boy dressed 

  

  
    

          

  
     

          

      
       

been reg 

great Pa 

amily. Th 
in that « 

  

  

    

} ¢overies are wom- as he Is wauld eater. "hat a tribute to democratic 

sorbed all these institutions; if is to say that instead of sending that 

de its history, set boy out to _wandér alone in the streets, they permit - 

monopolized its him to come in and excite his youthful imagination 

ile women have by reading such a book as the ‘Lite of Washington.’ 
nd the children The reading of that bpok may change the whole 
lities of the fu- course of the boy's life, and may. be the making of a 

; the man, the wife useful, honorable, worthy citizen of this grand coun 

was merged, sO try. It is a sight,.I tell you, that impresses a Euro 

The Christian pean not accustomed to your democratic ways. | 
ide. of life much : Seventy years ago a boy was born in Wales whose 

ipathetic are the name. w 

        
     

as originally John Rowlands. At three years   

  

  

  

i i 
Pole 
®sting 

    

  

  

   

      

      

          

    

    

  

    

many a {ld 

waste its| 

   

  

  

    

   

of gino re 

    

   
   

     
   

of age he was placed in an almshouse, where he 

remained ten years. He afterwards crossed the 

ocean as cahih boy .and was. @dopted by a merchant 

in New Orleans, whose name he took. He after: 

have wards became a renowned newspaper correspondents : 

\ and one of the greatest explorers the world has pro-: 

duced. When the orphan boy, whose name was Sir 

| M. Stanley, died one of the greatest Chris: 

tian heroes, and one of the most’ renowned men of 

| the centuries, passed away amid a blaze of glory. 

His body now sleeps in Westminster Abbey, enrolled 

among the great ones and his: name will never die, 
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ss of this encampment had been granted. Montgom pry, emphasizes our personal responsibility 
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| THOUGHT FOR THE. WEEK, | Hb emphasy red the truths that the study of missions 

“Hi - brings power by broadening the mind, enlarging: the 

Lo “Thers are orders meant for you, | sympathies, deepening the spiritual instincts and 

8 Swift: and~ jubilant they ring; L ; strengtheni g the faith in Christ, the world] Savior. 
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er of vice 

Dr, Jowett, ] | wé may. be 

    
R MEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. hearts, we 

¢ome the Hucipal Purpose in the Christian Wo 
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‘Boards fr m; debt. 
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Al Mission’ Study Classes. logked out 
  

| |THE GREAT ENCAMPMENT. speakers. 

    

"Do you hn 

piness se all around you happy, and while you are W. M. u, 

happy, fe 1 {hat the happiness whichis filling your h¢ saith unto you, do it”. 
inimitable way, showed us how by | 

he happy? As I sit out here under the ing’ our own hearts and minds we may hoj 

td enlist the other Baptist women. She 

life may ve used of you to bring others into the OWn 

great tre of the springs’ lot, I see here and there 

groups of frjends happily laughing and talking to- thle value 
bute | ito ou gether, a give | thanks for Baptist. fellowship; the : 

0 ‘down by the spring ‘and I re- us close ty the workers on the mission fields. i 

f us ever didn’t believe in tithing, I! ‘don’t 

an continge in our former ways after: ‘hear- 

Carter Wright, of Roanoke, speak on this 

With apt illustrations and | happy quota- 

laid this matter before us and lurged us 

ver that Christ came to Tule t 

aw calls for tithes and then for offerings. 

play ing 
    

   

  

   

     

joice that 

mora and still more loyal Baptists up to this happy ing Mrs. 

; place, and over across the bridge up under the shade vital issue. 

; of other reat trees the tent “whither the tribes go tions, she 

up!’ is re psuringly seen. It is a sweet privilege to te remem 
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TU. day, off as Dr. Batrick called it, the day. It was the | Covégnants.” 

“most felicitous that he who has dope £0 much for the with his [ancient pebplé in his covenants with Adam, 

‘eultyring fof ithe young women of our state should with Nogh, with Abraham, with Jacob and then with 

> dat this ‘meeting, and we are grateful the | captives in the days of Isaiah, 

  

indeed for the words of encouragement and commen- all along 
on of 

        

  

ax ddTess of Dr. Richard Hall, of Evergreen, 

from : MiggloniStpary J” will only receive 
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about | "The. 

'Wednes ay—Rev, J. BE Willis, Shanghai, China. that each or 

Thursdal +That the Missiohary Purpose may be- tin, must f4 

he only pr 

Iss Luella Houston, Cheefoo, China. tist women 

v gtional ex 

pve to be happy, friends, and in’ your hap- this young 

le friendships of the future ‘are being’ ie any a 

started here The train has just-come in bringing think we ( 

; gid aly way pleaded for our aged ministers:   May (God 
e hearts which were touched that: day 

net emations by loving tributes toward| 

the support of these of God’s elect. | 1. 

ip te of ‘Anniston, tollowed up the 

missionaries. 

tionship to Christ. | 

through Christ | for a life of victory 0 

y4-Mrs. R. T. Bryan, Shanghal. Lr ; the spirit of devotion," “Dr. Carver said: 

The Evangelization of the World in this in the afternoon the meeting tent: was exdlusively 

: Ny our own, and if my heart ever Was proud 

of Alabama it was that, after 

gver a large audience of- our ea 

ers and heard ‘talk after talk by our ver 
Mrs. W. D. Batton, of Selma, 

Mrs. Hamil 

ily discussed by Miss Rhoades 
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woman urge us to take not onl 

but as our life watchword, “W 
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ithg School enlargement, Training School thought of Dr. Hall, the emphasis of his address being 
: support, Trdining School student, Margaret Home. that this s 

Holy Gad, { give our leaders wisdom that they may may be brought home only when. we lay sittictent 
ito contend with great and vested’ wrongs, emphasis upon our individual responsibili 

May they nat be afraid because of the majestic pow: Jaw, the neg 

| May they on from it with holy courage. in| the homg, 

dy of missions and this interest in it 

ty. | To the 

kro, the Dago, the Chinese, to the guests 

‘to the relatives about ns, to all these 

words of these two ‘speakers fresh in our 

cpuld but rejoice/to hear Dr. Carver speak 

Bpirit of Devotion.” He began by saying 

ie of us, to have the real spirit | 

111 before God and cry “Here am » Lord,” 

bblem being that of self and | ole's| per- 

Giving oursglves to 

f devo- 

in 1 * sin 18 

of the Bap- 
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m st work- 

y own fine 

led the de- 
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t n, in her 

rit enlist- 

pe land plan 
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of prayer:in this work and paid] high tri- | 

r prayer calendars as a means of binding 

  

aw, and 

The clos- 

tondl exercises were led by Mrs, Graham 

evening séssion two addresses 

God has been and is planning 

day was made by Dr. A. J. Dic 

oman's Work in the First Century.” 

¥ ry | eledr fo us women, at least, that the geal of ap- 
om Olrist pnd the apostles Tested ot poo} their   

  

the world! The closing addr 

be the fact that i 8 had work in West Ala- Moseley pn the subject, “Arise, let us go Bence.” 

were ‘made, 

one being by Dr. Carver on “Missions in 

If you will study God'y dealings 

you will see how 

far the sal- 
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He made it 
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as Phoebe, Priscilla and Lydia 
fore | us, our yery hearts burned 

re fired with a zeal to make our 

these who initiated our organiza. 
Him for whose, sake they wrought 

thoughts were | centered hon edu- 

Balmer, of Montevallo, presided 

dyes when he said that from the   
observations whigh he had been able to make the 

Baptists of Alabdma are not sending their iehildr n 

to school in proport] on to:-the degree in which they 
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tists have ‘mean 

opment., He she 

how a Baptist ma o [possible the adoption 

tional constitution; 

leges was (due t 

coruing bducation. 

orators, | scientis| 
arise and be fafl 

   t seemed so hard to realize this 

  

    ow! the elegfive systen x 
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nd ‘educators; ‘Surely we shy n 

#0 our splendid past! f ! 

We were thus. ‘#ncpuraged to arise and redeem onr- 

selves by Mr. Carte Wright, the chairman or our re- 
cently appointedted cational committee. Mr, Wright 

brcught (out thaf the purpose of his committee is|'to 
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made by Dr. Aber rombie, of the State Utiiver 
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address of pducational day 
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third from thie bottom off the 
if the United States. i | 

ep on and tell you about] Past, rs’ 

good things | we are heaFing from 

Dr. Caryer in his falks on Acts and the Epistles of 
Paul, from Mr. J. H. Barbour on the various phases 

of Christ's character, from Mr. H. L. Stridkland on 
Sunday | schoo! Woy 
occasion may snff 
for I long for ‘you 
ment and for you 

one for| next year. 
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‘The Annual edtini of the wi M . U, of the Selma 

Agsociation wag held in the Methodist churgh of |Orr- 

ville on Tuesday, August 16th. In the absefce of the 
superintendent the meeting was presided. over by 

Miss Mallory. The devotional [exercises {¥ 

ducted by Mrs, D. 

half of thé Orrville Society, Mts. R. L. i alsa 
comed ihe delegat 

The toll of gocjeties was called and rerjorts | 
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State, Home and Foreign Mis- 
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upon the ‘raining school, the 
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ers for the new year resulted 

in the re-election of our taithyl officers fof this year, 

For superintendent, Miss , Kate ‘Welch, of from} n 
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fday, August 8th, 
And gave my love, wha softly sald, : Yai a 
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ald Baptist. 

33, the pre dd] ; of; the Lentral college, is 
chuse atithe. improvements 

bing made on the [college ‘bhilding. No presi- : 
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I am very pleasantly situated. My work is a suc- 

cess and | am delighted. Glad to know the Baptist 

is still improving.—Wallace Wear, Kevil, Ky. 
  

The Cahaba Baptist association will meet with Pine 

" Flat church on the 28th, 29th and 30th of September, 
1910. The Alabama Baptist, the schools, the various - 

McWilliams, boards and other interests are cordially invited to 

m. Trains attend through their representatives. 

nd 3 p. m. purpose coming by rail will please write me at once, 

..m. Visit- and conveyances will meet them at the Drummers’ 

od. received.— hotel in Marion, Ala., not later than 8 o'clock a. m 

] Wednesday, the 28th of September.—W. B. Alexan- 

Those who 

er, chairman comiittee, Felix, Ala. ©... 

  

old Siloam church Crenshaw county, Nas just heid 

crowds of people at every service, day and sit; 

have not seen in a long time. 

vile on Friday, to preach twice a day for fiye days to these large 
congregations. en were added to the member: Fifte 

It- was .my privilege: 

ship of the church, eleven by baptism. Brother Haw- 

21st as one Te ying has been pastor of these people for several years 3 
dley greatly en- and it was a joy ‘to be with him and them..and to 

see how beautifully they get along together—a goods © 

pastor and a good church. ay T. Reeves, Luverne, 
Credk he Begin held a very Aja 

El 

‘have - held several meetings this summer: with 

good results in all. 
to many churches ‘through pastoral .and church co 

“operation with the writer and the Lord. 
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Large numbers have been added 

I had ‘to 

close my work and cancel all engagements a few 

days ago to respond to a call to the bedside of my 

father in Georgia. 

~ August 21st. 

God took him home last Sabbath, 
The burning candle of both fathér and 

"mother that has so beautifully lighted the pathway 

of this lonely traveler.in all his duties as a humble 

minister ‘will burn no more on earth. 

gave and the Lord taketh away; blessed be the naine 

is the true sentiménits and deep -of the Lord.” 

emotions of my heart. 

This 
They were -hoth members 

of the Baptist church, having joined in early life. 

They were ‘both very old when the end came. Mot ier 

preceded father: by fourteen months.—8. 8. Railey, 

Clay “ton, Ala. | 
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DR. CRUMPTON'S GIFT -TO THE HOWARD COL- 

‘LEGE LIBRARY. 
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refi ly for: he | ‘welfare Bf his guisha=d secretary of Baptist missions, presented to. 

g af 

eg] 

ad ef yormal 

Ih IThis| (spir} 

i 

Baptists 

  

ee} ing of the} 

ted | |chaifm in: 
e 

tiv 

ist! 

   

   pastor, a cistd / by his, 

  

   

fate to. shy nor does hé besi 
he Canural is run in the 

in ‘he president 

ne réason why their school 
t I¥ A putation # or, jjaoing thorough 

er Papilg. 4 

§from all over the 
lege here the com- 

thé library of Howard collegs a 

valuable and interesting books and with them 

handsome bookcase. 

- In this gift Dr. Crumpton rendered.a real ant Taste 

ing service to students and faculty alike; a service 

whose value remains from year to year and which 

will. be of material advantage to, hundreds of young 
men.” 

large number: of 

“The Lord ~ 

> 

“& 

on 

We sincerely hope that the example set by this be- * 5 ie 

loved brother will be followed by many others, and 

unday school 1ast that thus the library of the college will be enlarged. 
ins of a committee for ang opportunities given to the students for the re- 

gollece ph ils wlhien it opems gearch and larger culture Jthat can come only from 
n at. we wonld like to do is to: pogks. 

feof in: the ®ntire state of Ala- 

| students 

he 

  

    

  

iniore county. 

wa sons and R. L 

mie and postoffice 

Sin order that we 

‘on 4! eir arrival here to 

ings places, als get them started 

rst Sunday of their 

: Om 

psel 0 a révivif in our community, 

tog 

é: 

1 

with the; aspirations and fdeals of : Ao | meeting 

nd children. | We who, know the pow- i! 5 
ist should be willing to share Ebtes, Rave just ¢ 

these wbmen who iknow {Him not, ghe chiireh deems} to he 
may be made new and strong and sighteen additions 5 

Ad H bi rest, gration an 
— tn: } ter was ‘baptized | 

“Paine, resident of the American ihe cloge of ithe 1 
nd widely known as & philanthropist, Week pray er serv 
11 iat hig home in Waltham, Mass fiom Bethlehem. 

much 

{the chure 

We ate 
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pecting 

ravived. There were 

5, six by letter, one 
‘elgeen by baptism. One old sis- 

aur people to sub 

  

great things 

A. P. » ONTas0E. 

  

Young r man, read theollowing, written by Lingret 

in 1767 and resolve to work and save: 

“There is an abyss between those that have and 

those that have not property. 

ing compels the latter to slave for the. former, fo 
work on the fields, the fruits of which they will mot 

. gather; {to erect buildin gs, in ‘which they will not 

dwell, and to beg on their knees XC nermission to en: 

rich the rich.” v 
LS 

It was penned in bitterness. 
v 

SS 
  

There are some who seem to think that the ques- 

i Is nedrly.§ “pighty vears old. At tion of temperance ‘is on the wane, that its rising * 
pefing we dgeided to have a mid - was but a momentary fever of {ha people, and, that 

the chill is now due. 

lution a people had fever, but it was. the king who 

In these days temperance Suljjects may be or the Aighan i Baptist. I know it will help died. 

een up fers put | in in huge Work. —YV. M.~Har- hot, but iz is King Alcohol. that will suffer with ii = 
feet, » 

In the days of the French’ revo- 

The necessity of liv. 

9 

« 

wo 

5
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% TH 
i   ROUGH us H SUFFERING. 

31 

which | many men have endured while doing 

of large worth- to, their fellows. In many in- 
stances the ! suffering hag been both physical and 

mental. Jt was ‘so in the case of the late Charles 

- H{ Briurgeon, of London, | ‘He was an immense work- 
er} and no one ican estimate the full products of 

‘his work. ley Aare fdr beyond all computation, but 

! Bing the ny years of his ministry he was an’in- 

~tense| sufferer, both in body and” mind. Severe re- 

actions camd upon his delicate nervous system, and 

only those who have pursued mental work at con- 

siderable lenigth can appreciate Mr. Spurgeon’s men- 

. yet he bravely and cheerfully contin- 
ued till he dould/ no longer work. But think of the 
great number of people, both in the old country and 

burs, who have been vastly helped by his labors! Of 
the ate Dr; Maclaren, ‘for thirty-five years pastor 
of a church |in ‘Manchester, England, it is said that, 

ath, ugh hig phygical health was good through life, 

he often suffered] intensely as a result of much study 
‘and strenuous preaching. It is related that every 

sermon cost Him ia good deal of mental agony. Many 

a time at ile cldse of his preaching service hé was 

| bur ened with ai feeling of depression and deep de- 

“ spalr. Often he {dreaded ‘tol enter the pulpit again, 

. knowing how much suffering it wold bring upon 

‘ him| | But ft | tis’ probable that only. a few intimate 

a Sd this . part of his experience, for he 

_ never paraded hig bad feelings, Quietly and uncom- 

Nai ingly he | bote them, keeping up. a stout heart, 

with a purpose. gi serve his Lord to end of life, And 

the great ‘worth of his voluminous ‘work is béyond 

_ calenlation. | His | expositions of scripture are a treas- 

ure to multitudes, of people in Europe and this coun- 

A try. + They sire’ it great value to ministers of. all 

Seeks Those two examples should rebuke those 

of ‘1s who pften fand openly complain of our little 

suff, rings, and excuse ourselves from doing much 

wor because of them. We should do our best, evén 

ami Pains nd privations. 
| i 
  

Ih wo en In TUBERCULOSIS WAR. | | | | 

What womey have done in the last four years in 

the campuigh against tuberculosis_is discussed in a 

recent repor i ued by the National Association for 

the study ang | revention of tuberculosis. 

‘Four years ago|the only active women workers in 

+ the anti- tuberqulasis movement were. a little group 

of about thirty wdmen’ s clubs. Today 800,000 women 

under the heath : «department of the General Federa- 
" “tion Women’ s {Clubs in every state and territery 

“of the] Uited, States’ are banded together against 

© this diease, and more than 2,000 ¢lubs are taking a 

special interest I the crusade. Not less than $500, 

000 is raised annually by them for tuberculosis work, 

“besides millions that are secured through their ef- 

forts in slate {and municipal appropriations. 

[1 1m addition to the work of the Geheral Federation 

ot Women’ 8 (Clubs, The Public Health Education Com- 
| Atperican Medical Association, com- 

posed largely lof women physicians, has carried on 

an educatiofial campaign of lebtures during the past 
‘year in wilel thousands have been reached. The 

Mothers’ Cf ngress, the, Young Women's Christian 

ssociation! ahd' many unattached. clubs bring the 

ntimber of women united in the tuberculosis war -to 

well: gver & milijon. There is not a state in the 

union where some work has not been done. 

| Through the activity of women, sanatoria and hos- 

“pitals for the ‘treatment of tuberculosis have been 

erected; traveliag iibraries have been circulated, 

posters, eircuiars | and other kinds ot literature have 

I been distri uted to the number of millions of pieces; 

| thorsands of lectures have been given, large sums 

| of money have Leen secured, hundreds of needy-cases 
have been‘helped | tuberculosis work ‘has been started 

. in many éammunities where no movement had exist- 
lions of women have learned the dangers 

and methofls | iof prevention of tuberculosis. 
|The work of the women extends from the drawing 
room of tlie rich ‘to the homes of the poor, and em- 

| braces all ¢lagses, including the fadtory girl and ‘mil. 
| Hpnaire. During. the coming year i special camppaien 

; of lectures, to women will be carried on In all parts 
of the United, States. . dl   

  
  

: ARE WE {ovERORGANIZED 

One 

follow 

  
of of 

ing 1 

“The ‘chy 
manja for 
der [vhrioy 

cality | fof 1 

of cleavag 

calcglable 

when | iwell 

-the. ¢anses 

and forgan 

stituted fq 

Holy pir 

God in the 

the, sworth| 

churches 

that it; is 

needed fo 

instruction 

pleck; the 

ing ‘asi he 

ir Prdsbytdrian contemporaries soundg the 
tote of warning: 

irch is suffering no little on abeo 

organjzation. It is split up into parts un- 
s suggestions. Sex, age, avocation, lo- 
esidence and other things ‘make hp lines 

p. Time isi lost in attending them, thé in- 

worth to the spiritual life of Sabbaths, 
spent, is (forfeited, the contributions to 

of benevolence fail of the wisest direction 
zation machinery, to crown it | fall] is 'sub- 

r reliance on the Word, prayer | [and the 
t for ithe. furtherance of the kingdom of 

world, After all has. been said about 

of sich éxhaustive organizatjon| in! the 

going lon about us, it must be Admitted 

done dt the expense of. indispensqble | time 

r wellispent home and family ]lifie, direct 

and guidance by the pastor as thy moéuth- 

representative of God, about work and giv- 

tells the niessage from heaven and leads 

thes In petition - for: direction and strength ta the 

throne of [the heavenly grace.” 

Apd| la flastor writes: “We are not only | higtetrig 

the fapiily altars in these days, but also! ithe family 

pew! hps ldisappeared, How rare is the sight of a 

whole ifampily | attendihg church service | ti gether! 

Ww héreyer we. have a holy family We shall have a 

pious ehyreh. We had better have one | | meeting, 

with all the ‘family tog zether, than three with ‘only 

a third piesent each time. - We are making | ‘advance- 
ments.| We have the very best methods, | We are 
doing, jt [ieast- we think so, better work than our 
fathers did. Yet when we shall haye silenced the 
“claior and all new ‘methods and plans which, are 
striving to attract our attention, we shall hear Je- 
hovdh saying: ‘Be gtill, and know that 1 ‘am Goa: 
I will he exalted among the nations, 1 will te exalted 

in the learth.’” - | w (tbl bik 
[# Lele all fd H : 3 

int of a     

  

~PODR LAWS AND RELIEF OF Wain 
Each! year the gaunt’ shadow of poverty looms 

larger until great governments, after years, hf hope- 

less i struggle to reduce. it by alms and leg 

hava apppinted commissions to study its| ca 

sug: dest rpmedies for! its amelioration. | 4 

Faw royal commissions have excitad moc 

intefest or have dealt with more important subjects 

than the British commission on the poor lays, which 

was:  afipainted in December, 1903, and has | jovi sib- 

witted | {its report. | i 

Its, obj ct was wad not only to dspertajn how he 
pre gent poor laws are working, but also to 8 bud y tlie 

methods adopted outside of the poor lawy, particu- 

larly during emergencies. i 

On Jar uary 1, 1908, it was found that 28, 21! pau- 

pers were being assisted—a number | ‘equal t that of 

the [popu ation of Liverpool. Omitting the insané and 

cashals, the proportion was 22.9 to the thousand of 

total population. Taking into account the total | mum- 
ber: aiflefl during the vear; the proportion rises to 

49 in ithe thousand, Nearly one-third of | it ose ref 

lieved | imay be classed as, permanently depe dent. In 

summing up the results shown in the first parts of 

its reports the commission says: 

“It ik yery unpleasant to record that, not thstand: 

ing our assumed moral and material progr ss; and 

notwithstanding the enormous annual exp ndfture, 

amburiting to nearly sixty millions a year, ny) on! poor 

relief, | eflucation anid public health, we still] have a 

vagt dry of persans quartered upon ug ¢ inate to 

support themselves; and an army which | ln numbers 

‘has recently shown signs of increase rather than de- 

erase: To what is this retfogression dhe? i 

The sta ! 
and of t 

in four 

that wh 

a hathre 

checks 

i 

  ise and 

geheral   

he results attained by it prove that something 

Bocial organization is seriously wrong, and 

ptever may be the evils, they ar not | of such ° 

p as to hé Improved by the mere signing of 
br the outpouring of public funds)” | | 
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better hearing than the dialectic. 
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ITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. 
5 

ff lc in woman i now designated in 

aties as the “Trade in White W gm. 
between 

the leading couitr s of  Edrope. ‘for the r pression 

of this white sive traffic. This treaty. Ww present. 

nt and after careful consideration 
ag advised by the senate and pro- 

claimed by Pr Sid nt. Rdosevelt Tine 15, 1908. This 

    The terrible 

international tre 

leading | civilized governments of 
the world. | Th adtion is of the Highest sighiificance 
and importanc : 

The most infor 

contained in the fi 

Article 1. Each 
agrees to estaljist 

will be directed’ 

lant provisions] of the 

rst three articles: 

of the contracting govérnmants 

} or designate | an autho¥ity who 

to [centralize infomation cot erqing 
the procurktiontof women and girls, for the purpose 
of their debauchery: in a foreign country. it hat |au- 

thority shall bé empowered to correspon diréptly 
with the similag service! established in' ea¢ of the 

other contracting states. | : 

Article 2. Egch of the governnjents agraps to| ex 

of railway stations, ports of Yn 
barkation and of wiomen and girls in transit} in order 

to procurg all os sible ° linformatipn leadi 

discovery of crimipal traffic. The 

involved in such traffic, as procu 

be communicatéd to diplomatic or + ‘consula # agents. 

Article 3. The governments agree to inform thé : 

authorities of the country of origin of the discovery 
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ktitutions of public or private char 

will” bé returned after proper iden; 

ountry; of origin. 

pecutors is due fhe grea hong of 

shing hundreds ; of the cunning 

  
  

scoundrels whe prey upon the innocence |anc [sim- 
plicity of youth. 

Assistant Statels 

Unit ed States Attorney Sims) and 

Attorney Roe, with their associates 
and assistants; have put the whale nation, in their 
debt, not on1yZoy 

traders, but alo 

thousands of hear 

they have pubis) 

against the aba 

alien girls, po 

| £4 

helt (¢rfective PROBE 

by their public addresses to many" 
ers and the millions of| pages which 
ed in. newspapers and magazines 

ling g¢ommerce | tin, ~Amefican and 
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one “if possible. 
everything wake 
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inconveniénces because of the large Crow 

EAT ENCAMPMENT. 

mpment Was a great sudress, and 

gway determinedito ba at the next 

It was simply marvelous) the way 

d" together for good. The people 

ough they had to put up with many’ 

The ad-   dresses were. of a high order, 

tionally good. ant 

tian. The vigitin 

and the home talq 

deterves g 

time they h had ta 

chairman, hag de 

s6rvag all praise 

work. The shlee 
a permanent ‘enc 

from its pergony 

be even Bert t 

when (it is/ rem 

cided gifts as an: organi 

tion of a ¢ommisgion to prepare for| 

ampment was wise and we feel sure 

the: music was xcep- 

the social spirit was truly Chris- . 
speakers made a fine 

fit; surpassed themselv es 

redit for having iglven th Baptists 
membered in 'w a [short 

Graham Mggeley, the 
and de- 

1ccessful 

prepare it. 

for his strenuqus and | 

el that the next encampment will 

han the one justi closed. 
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Many Seem to 

only for Europe, 
up to the fact th 

termined band of] 

ly in rebellion a 

throw sablety fy 
painst the istate, , but at 

elf, 

think that socialjs is 
but it §s time for! Americans to| wale 

at here in this 14nd” ofl liverty| a dos 
propagandis ts are at work| not|mere- 

ur to over- 
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reform in the United States t 
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| —8§0 you can special 

| fore meals. 

sald 

tember 19th, 1 

of legal sale, t 

. ing or otherwisé appertaining 
¥ sale is made op account 

  

  

   
Silas Nipton (in- ary state te drug shoie)   

‘Silas Niptoni=Oh shuck 
| ele hae you got ?— like to take mine 

| straight! i 
  

Dr. BE. Y. Mullin s is! supplying at 

the Baptist church in G Chelsea. ‘Mass. 

during | august. | : 
  

SALE UNDER MORTGAGE. 
———— H 

Default having Been made in 

  

  

        
   
    

  

  

   

        
     

      

    
   

payment of the debt secured by a 
mortgage executed by Amelia Ayers 
to the Alabama Penny Savings and 
Loan Company on the! 12th| : day of 
April, 1907, which /mortgage was duty 
recorded in volume 468, page 187, of 
records of deeds and mortgages [in the 
‘office of the probate court of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, pn the 17th day of 
June, 1907, which gaid mortgage, being 
onthe 19th day of July, 1999, trans 
ferred, sold, conveyed and askigned to 
Ben Leader by = mortgagee therein 
named, the undergigned Beén Leader 
the present ownet ind holddr of said 
mortgage, will, under the powers In 
sald mortgage, offer for sale and pro 
ceéd to sell .on SATURDAY, THE 3D 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1910, in front 
of [the county court house door | In the 
city of Birmingh Alabamja, within 
‘the legal hours qf sale, at ‘pub ic out: 
cry, to the highest bidder for: cash, the 
‘following described real estate, | situat- 
ed in Birmingha , Jefferson founty, 

Alabama, to-wit:| | 
The south 50 Tot of 1 

and 16, in block |No. 16, 
field, ons 

       

           the probate judge of Jeffe 
Alabama, sald operty front 
feet on the west side of .Jegepl 
‘and extending back or un form 

      
100 feet, and being the praperty con: 
veyed in said mort dee. | 

EN, LEADER, 
‘ Transterres of Mortgage. 

  

  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE S SALE, 

  

|] ; 
| Under and by. | virtue of a| |cortatn] 

Lula Roth- } 
othschild. to | 

Lillian Adell Jenkins, and recorded in | 
Volume 513, page 111, Mortgage Rec: | 

Alabama, | 
and’ which has | been] transferred and | 

I, the | 
said undersigned, as such| assignee of | 

‘mortgage, | will (proceed [to sell, | 
in front of the court house door in | 

la., on Manday, Sep- | 
10, within the hours 
e Tollowing (described | 

| The east 50 feet of | 

mortgage, exequted iby 
schild and husband, 

   

ords. of Jeffersqn ''epunty,; 

  

assigned to the ‘undersigned, 

Birmingham, 

  

   
  property, to-wit 

the west 100 f 
29, of the survey of Jamesd 

  

at of lot! 7, in Block 
   

  

   
   
   

   

  

Addition to Birmingham, lying inthe | 
sw 1:4 of the se 1- fon 26, Tp | 
17, Range 3 parti¢ularly de- | 
scribed as follows: | Begin bn the! 

  north line of 

   

    

   

of said Elev ent i avenue 

   

      

    

    

   

   
    

said Eleventh venus 50 an he 
northwardly a passe with said 
Fourteenth str ef 138.55 ;| thence | . 
westwardly an 8 said : 
Eleventh aven e 50 feet, land| thence | 
southwardly and parallel | wi said | 
Fourteenth str et 138.55 feet tio point 

   ot ‘beginning, 

  

and appurtenances      

           the payment df the deb 
said mortgage 
satisfying said Jase, | ft 
   

  

bok | 
| Il 

i 

ly rekymend this | fd 

the 

"| ing for yau 

H power! at sale 
! gage; idiring th wy 
jt puifiie outery ta the 

width | 
along the north| line of Amy | avenue | 

street, thence § 

i minntes 

: hundzefl 

M. Ware's | 

leventh ayénue, north, 
50 feet edst of the northeast corner 

Four- | 

ogether with all and. 
singularly the {improvements thereon i 

thereunto |belong- 
Said | 

f default in 
secyred- by 

and for th Sa of 

- Send no money, but. 

|. gong an ope ation fi 

  

    . Thomas 
Brenau College of Bufau 
uhtiring €ffoits this schéo 
ahtil today it stands as tie 

women inithis country 

  

   
   

   

    

  

   

    

  
bs st 

    
     

    
         ent is ® PP 

the talent the country! $ 
model and up-to-date witli every col 
. nce andthe instruction | 

ilkinson Mas just issue 
Iogue of the Alabama Bie! 
siring a copy with the ¥ 
‘to college, c4n obtain it 
‘Wilkinsoh, President, | 
{opens September 14, 1940 
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westward fro 

  

   

    

thenc | ‘run to i 
56.9 

of Wighteenth # 

ward ; along. th 
Eighteenth st! 
to an alley; t 

and thrée an t 
feet; i thence 

   

      

  

Land: Compans 
deed ; which | i 

   bate des ice of i 

county, Alahama.i 
This | Augusf 21, 1910 
WAL VM, SPENCER; Mortghg 

Henry J M¢Da ni 
Sventer. attofheys. 

PILES CURED AT HEME 8) 
  

| ABSORPTION METHOD. 
If you suffar from’ bldeding, 

blind or oe P 

your; address Jana I wil 
to care yourself at home b 
absorption tréatment 

send some of his ho 

offer. | Write: today 
mer. box 54% South 

—i 
Alexahd: 
singet h 

Chatles Mj 

tamed ee 34   Betlin, | Ger Bany. 

ly forged hd 
temast fstitution of fearn-21 

Every dgpart- 

mortgage give 

Helen | M. Rape and Gegree Ra 

fecqrded in thd pry 
int 

recor @ 

réet, thence rut si 
Jeut®, gide |B 

yun: northward ab 
: angles two hundred and thirty feet 
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éading to an A. D. Degree. 

“We may live without friends” we may live without books; but . 

, Citilized men cannot live without cooks. 4 

uthern Female College 
i LA GRANGE, GEORGIA 

The Oldest Chartered Baptist School in the World: 
68th Session Opens Sept. 7, 1910. 

tade school for young women, offering a regular Your years’ 

College preparatory and special 

including Music, Art, Elocution and Business. Domestic Science, 

» the science of foods, marketing, cooking and the art of enter 

i | Dress-making and millinery studies in a- practical way, under 

efit ‘teachers. 

(with capacity to acommodate 100 students ready for rall ‘term. Five 

j hplarships and limited loan fund offeréd to worthy stwdents, 

Regular outdoor. exercises required. . 

For new, illustrated catalogue, address 

LA GRANGE, GEORGIA- 

-R 

New -dormi-   
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i strtiction given. 
    

    

   

  

  

3 Totmers the best educational advantages at the smallest possible. cost. 
; Logation avoids the extreme cold of the mountains and the malaria and 
deljiitaking climate of sections further south. Buildings and equipment 

: jeu as 20 instructors and officers in the faculty. Courses: Literary, 
3 ou c, Expression, Art, Bible, Business. 

1 1. ORGANIZED FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES AND NOT FOR PROFIT 
2 4 Opportunity for 30 boys to secure board at $9 per month at Co-opera- ; 

tive] Club, at which the president and his family live. 
cure board at same price at Industrial Home in charge of the president's 

Expenges $150 to $200. 
£iFor catalogue and further information write 3 

CLAUDE GRAY, President, Locust Grove, Ga, 

30 girls: ‘may se- 

& “Parents may teel safe in sending their sons and daughters here. A N 

2 plédsant home is rurnished, proper oversight taken, and thorough in,     
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Liberty College 

R. E. HATTON, Ph.D., President, 
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY.’ 

FOR YOUNG LADIES 
ESTD.1874 

“A SELECT AND HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
Modern equipment. Laboratories. Steam heat. Libraries. Gymuna- 
sium. Delightful climate. School opens Sept:l4th. fend for catalog: 

REV. G. M, BUSH, A. M. hw ASSOt Pres.   
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| orn h Tet Years 
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

nN 3 
§ ha Per Cent. 

fitch 1 ey of 19. 
2 390 boarders. 

  
643 enrolled last year. 

1 Review for December state examination. 
Graduates in demand all over the state. 5 Siena equipment. 

4 sian ‘begins Sept. 14. For catalogue address 

* STATE NORMAL SCHOOL “35, | 
Average age over 21. 

New 

425 were teachers from 58. couh- 
Six* courses, including Spe- 

‘27-room - building. 
28th ses- 

C. W. DAUGETTE, M. Sc., 
President, Box 60.       

  

app paying rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. 
show you how and len at only - 
ital Steurity Company, Dept. J 

you the mone 
Norell, Va. 

5%] 
SIMPLE 

INTEREST. 
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JEW BUILD 

Y with every 

  

   
  -commodat S 80 boarders,   

‘and athle 

 uates. 
Four years | 

  
1] Five men in 

-§ earrying aud 

Two compl 
the scientific, 

Pujtion, and | board $260. Fall term: opens 

4 acres of level ground for military drill 
tics. 

        
pre 

New laboratory. 

Write for June Bulletin, 
HAY WATSON SMITH, Headmaster, 

ING costing $52,000, fitted 
modern convenience. Ac- 

the faculty, al} college grad-’ 

‘of standard high-school work 
the National 14-unit system, 

courses. the classical and 

          

  

      
  

LL 
  

’ 

  

of Alabama 
  

  

of Medicine 
      

eight ; 

- Mobile, Alabama 
The | forty v-Fifth session 

will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 
Four courses of lectures, 

nths each, ‘required 
uation. All labora- 

      

  
‘application. Write     RHETT GOODE, M.D. 

EAN 

st. Emanuel Street 
Mobile, Ala, 

horoughly equipped. 
n by lectures, re- 

‘citation ; “laboratory work | 
‘and LL operations. 

A advantages excel- | 
lent. (Catalog and circular 

. containing full information     
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il in one day. 

college tot   
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] WANTED Agents, male and | 
le, in- 

fo 

ny Celty and town in ithe 

state to sell the Reference Passage Bi- 

“ble, just Being, introduced 

South; a, quick seller; a 

sold recenfly in Birmingham 40 coples 

into the 

a lady’ agent 

Energetic students can 

one year. 

$2.50. dicen 

sell .enoug} copies to pay expenses in 

Outfit costs 

ADDISON W. LYNCH 
| g Manager of Agents, P. O. Box 244, 1 
ad HERR ITF 9iringham, Ala. 

  

"TULANE 

  

  

  

  

ts pom prising: 
ind 

  

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA 
_ R10 Teachers NEW ORLEANS 2476 Siudnts 

i 8. CRAIGNEAD, L L, D., President 
is located th New Orleans, the me- 

Modern’ dormitories, extensive 
Lithras ies and museums. 

          

missions has been al 

~ est was good and 

"tracted meeting there 

- and all! who read it 

| The Bile te Best Seng Bo i 

"business; 

THE WORKIN M Rion COUNTY. 

  Some of the Baptists of Aldbama 
- might like to hear from the work in 

state board of 

ding the work. 

les the churches 

irg and Mt. Ol 

Marion county as ithe 

My field of work inclu 
of Hamilton, Hagkleb 

ive. Beginning ‘the first Sunday in 
|Angust, we held Ll series of meetings 

nt Hackleburg and received two - by 

lotter and six for baptism. The inter- 

e house would not 
holC . the! congregation. The Hackle- 

burg church was przanized two years 

ago with twelve members and now we 
have a membership of sixty. 

The =econd Sunday in August Rev. 
13. W. Dickinson: and I, together wich 
several Ceacons, organized a Baptist 
church in the town of Hodges on the 
NMinois Central Rallrqad. There were 
eighteen members in the organization. 
At Hodges most averybody are Bap- 
tists in belief, and the new church 
has a very bright future. Bro. Dickia- 

aun will hold a series of meetings for 

them next week: | - : 
We are engaged in 

Olive, near Hodges, this week with 

good interest so far, pnd we are pray 
ing for a great harv pst. 

Bro. Dick! on | hel nod Bro. Colston 

at Bear Creek last week and 8ix wera. 
baptized and two received by letter. 

Hamilton church has extended hur 
work and Rev A} 28 Mays is supplying. 

at a station five| miles from here at 
the Fulton br: dge, He preaches there 

a meeting at Mt. 

cree a month and has a live Sunaay - 

school with Deaton I). W, Morrow as 
shperintendent. ‘We are to hold are 

next week. The 

Prospects are goad for a church at that 
place, and wo hope this summer wo 

place sa 
ri 

  
   

ccunty, 3 very 

cgmpare ourselves 
me fifteen years 

The work " 

pleasing when we c 
‘with what we were s 

¢xc, when wo had only five ' or 

churches in the county with a total 
memberghip. of 500 or 600. ‘ Now we 
have twenty-six Baptist churches in 

the county with a } membership ot. oer 

2,000. 

1 hope to put ithe 

'n all the homes, It 
Alabama aBpuist 

is a good gaper, 
are alive to all 

th¢ Interests of [the church. | 
Your: in Qhrist, | | 

i J.T. JOHNSON. 
  

Rev. w, T. Amis who for eight 

years served the First Baptist church 
at Hot Springs and made for him 

self a national reputation fin his 

fight for civic and state righteousness, 

has resigned. The) Baptist Advance 

says: Recently his church granted 

him a year's vacation for rest and 
but at last Amis tendered 

his resignation to take effect at once 
inl order that the church might more 
easily secure the right kind lof man 

for the work needed to be done now, 
it! being difficult to| get the right kind 
of man as a supply. Brother Amis 
still retains his home in Hot Springs. 

After business, 

_ year, he proposes as the Lord opens 

the way to again resume his work as 
Pastor, : 

    

  

  

otel housekéepers, lin- 

ers, bookkeepers and 
stenographers, teachers, ' milliners, 

/ governesses, sales 

mers, | card writers. ‘We place high 
EE help. Por terms send stamp. 

© 

| | WANTED—H 
en ropm -mana   

    anager, Room 626 Chamber of Com- 
ree, Jrmingan), Ala. | |     

  

  

      

  

  
  

  IG eT TTR 
QRS ISH 

A pure liquid abeqlutly frée 

from acid, grit or any thing in. 

| jurious. Qckwork prodices a 

dazzling, durable | lish in a 

few seconds. Tt’ s just the thing 

for automobiles, yacht trim- 

| mings, bank fixtures and all 

| metals that shine. | 

IN 25¢ 
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Good health | is]     
  
  

  
  

            

          

  

    

  

study. and rest for a . 

en, window trim- 

tial to avin, ba ckaches, mer- perity, and: HARRIS | 
PITHIA ul ATH: ls esgen- Mm oe and a ft "on 

a 00C t 3 

neys and Liver nie | | Pontant or x Sp 
ust as imp ¢ (as Lhe nn 
eart, It De gtheir duty tio EE as {fpportant 

tO Carry al Himpurijies _. toa Carel afin AT 
accumulating in the en- 2 HARR 
tire if they | i WE is RIS re’s 
not if the prop gcondit pt 48 remedy, safe and effecti 
to perform acd Fately t / 4 Getiit from your dru lst 
duty.itleads tj headack / y J, A sndibegtn arinking 1¢ 

it 
Ry p 7, \ 

i LJ i gb / 6 gr x ; ——— 

HARRIS - | : (78 WR | HOTEL OPEN | 
- LITHIA SPRINGS (CO. CR aN oon SE (} From June Tort on 

Harris Springs. 1 C. RQ ie NLD ol t . 
H   
  

  

  

oo aa 

  

  

   
   

Por EL Patronage from 

- | 

  SONGS 
Maghificent Buildings 

Boardgrs. (All Modern 
: Music Hall Costi 

48 Practice 

. Large Faculty 

lent Health. dson is famous for th 
many states. 

For 

  

    

LLEGE, 
(For the Higher Education of Young Ladies) | 

x MARION, N, ALABAMA. 

    
    
   

ita seating Capacity of 1200. 
xcelled Advantages, Superb Eg 

from Best Col 

  

   
   

Jil pnsetvatories in America and Rurbpe 
‘ Studios, Libra oy Gymnasium supplied with ern 

= e health, cheerfulness 

Catalogue or Jnfeimation, addres 
‘ Rgbert 6G. Patrick, a. D., 

  

  

S. Capacity fos as 
juveniences: || 
ng $25,000 
Rooms, Auditor- 

wip-| 
ges, 

Best Mo 
pad     

        He 
  

  

i 1 

      
Get shu Kodak ! 

KODAKS, $ 
Spring is here. 

money. Write fo 

We Develo 
Best work, low prices 

catalogue and prices, Address 
"£0. zAD DEK 

catalogue and prices. 

Films Same Day Received. 
and quickest service, 

ELRY co., Mobile, Ala, 
¥ qaan Division Dept. I 8 i 

"UPWARDS. 
NOW. We sive you 

  

Write for 

    
Fi 

) 

  

  

<> 

  

| Ts 
Write itor 

87 colleges: in 
ment; actual b 
teed; expert Bp 
Better buy a pos 

DRAUGH(   

1s states; $100;000.00 in| equipment; m 

  
PECIAL SUM 
full information TODAY. Big new ca 

  

ER RATES 
    

talog free by mail.’ 
pdel office | “depart- 

siness training; earn while you leary; positions guaran: 
scialists; individual in truction; we o 
stal and write TODA 
ARTHUR C. MINT ‘R, Gen., 

80 teacl By jaa 

N's PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
4 Macon, Ga., Montgomery, Ala     

        FREC 
TAN, 

    

(LES 
SUNBURN 

    

   

Quekly + temoved by 

25¢—postage, S¢. (Dealers and 
Wilson's Freckle Cure Mig, 
  

  

» Knoxville, Tenn., or: ‘Greenville, 8. C.: 

WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. 
for freckles, sunburn, tan, moth, pikples Pastpaia She aibox. | 

  

  

  

  
 



     

  

    
       

  

             

    
    

        

   

   . Yeu “may be : up! tar yours wa You please bectent a tow lies : 

selves much future suffering, by pot from a Tar Heel? [I am spending fhe {' 

‘treating your ailme promptly, (be- summer doing evangelistic work|j in | | 

    

    

       i fore they have a become the Zio associagion An enjoy ng § | Dri . J |i i rr STILL 

chronic), with that repo the; work very muh. J : ; GETZ 
5 c ant 

3 £5 

    

remedy, Wine of Ca rdul,—8abo t which ~~ Jist closed a gogd rev ai night ; 

“you have.se often heard. with Bro. E. W. Smith Pigeon | : 

Creek ghurch. Bio, Smith « came nto | . 
this neglected Yofnmunity 

    
    

  

   
      

   

  

happy life, | venting | : 
. trouble frem get: y © ago and, began prpachiz 

: 

it that famo . house. ; IA little ofer. on E hi L ih WY 
Try organized a church congisting of ¢ a | : ; TES is ig 7 I cl 

  

   

  

       

      
      

   

   

Be " ———e———— “2 i. 

| en members. In & little pv re     

  

   
      

  

    

         

       

    

      

     

        

    

help you. : pe S a 
| | trl tinge the membetsbls a 

Ter young ans Just efitslng tale \ : ginning outfit is so Li 
> | a ERLE : | te doviw Rave za uc eet, Card economical and efficient as this i 

' them strength fer daily tarks, | him a hid The he 2% fe e efficiency of a ginner’s 

| Read what Mrs Mary Hudson, of "0 being so farge, 3 § the is what “brings him his ‘ 
x Bastm. M id t meeting in a sch bol house four ( irmesdf its economy in opera- | an, Miss. Abeut her young distant and runifor four gore in on is wit gives him his profit. : 

sister: “While staying with me, and 
going te school, my yeung sister was : 
1a terrible misery! I got Her te take wi bg Some of the 
& few doses of rdul a» t hel 

| her at ence. 4 od 1. Thirty-one 

“I have taken Cardut mybelt and be i | pi 
© Heve 1 would have | ‘been | under the 

Co clay, itt had not been for that won- 

  

o gining outfit turns out 
rfect sample as the       

  

such 
Mu i ystem—nor does any 

HEE BALL System Outfi t 
unger System uses a he 

aller 8n than any othersystem : 
tof iE A this one it also cleans the cotton after it leaves the gin. - 

4 

   

  

    
        
      

      

qontinued at thé church five 
visible re sialth 

                 

      

   ow 
mothers, a “gran t 

    

joo who were bag. 

   

      
     

    

     
       
        

            

 botlf elevates the cotton and Our double drive distributor makes it possible 
e seed. The continu- to successfully run six gins. in a battery. with     

     
   
   

grandfathers. 

            

   

     

        

    

   

     
   

derful medicine. | 
| littl irl glevery : on gives a steady load only one condenser and press. And at an 

“Now I am in Bottle noch than in i churché | was greatly revived wer instead of the he one or more of the gins may be cut ot + ; 
three years.” 9 | Se i 1 br thref bega 2 the work d of other outfits.  . without stopping the others. Sh 

Try Cardul el ion | i yoia p b n | 1 The unger System will We have pre ae ed and copyrighted a spien- 
| {1 leading in publ prayer. 5 ed otton perfectly underall  didly-illustrate k which-gives full details of x 

“ conditigns, haying a greater - the Munger System i in its different combinations. 
:  § cleani and drying _capécity It has cost us considerable to produce this book 

re { than other gin. Having a but we will be pleased to send a free copy wo all 
E i cleaned f section’ in the Lint Flue who are interested in cotton ginning. 

     

    

    

  

    

        

  

3. Two new, 4 : were Tl 

and one bt ; 

Reliable Frick, Engines | | 4. The repre ntatives | | of 

Also large r Homes ar ! | = : Coritinental Gin Company dl Engines and : 
§ Rollers sup that tamily devption tC Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. . Memphis, Tenn. Charlotte, N. C. PR blled very 
1 promptly, at léast once a a Tals » 

Cirgular Airely new tol t 

Yidiod no gne ing 
representqd a 

/5.: The | ebt 

32 was! raise | 

nors, Corn Mills, Fded Mills, Grain Sepatators, 6./The | chug 
Saw Taeth. ing, re Mill Suppligs, and all kinds agreed tol ofeghise a 
of machinery. Se nd for patalog. E 

 hext Sunday. E AVERY & CO. 51- 53S. Forsyth .. Atlanta.G~ 
jorsys] St ia, | Brother Smith is a: 

TR A . and: presicher. May. 
A ,10-Cent Photo blessings rest, 

               
         

  

   

  
    

    

     

   

      

    

       
     

  

      

      

  

  

  

    

Tha Will Not Wear out | 
There’s only one kind of roofing | 

in the wide, wide world that gives | 
supreme, continuous satisfaction all 
the time and costs hardly more, if 
any, than an ordinary wood sh 

roof.’ It is the ingle} 

Gortright Metal Shingle 
The shingle that locks on—never needs repair, kee 

and wind ; will not catch fire; doesn’t or: coepa out ran, mow 3 rder, and if painted every five years, is always handsome. 
focal you contemplate the purchase of roofing material, and we haveno al representative in your section, we will be pleased to send you 

: FREE SAMPLES OF CORTRIGHT SHINGLES, 
In the meantime, write for our handsomeillustrated book. 

letwhich describes the various styles of Cortright Roofing 
an shows pictures of h hurch Ee  Distures of Lome, churches and other buildings . 

  

   

  

  
  

   

  

  
       

  

       

  

    

      
      

      

  

   

  

          

             
       

  

   

  

  

      

  

will cure one, head 4 times or 4] | TE 
heads ene time. Money back If | [non : ; bec ne 
they fall. : 
Price 10 and | 280 - ann druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

i | ie 

  

      

      ) to this        

    

   

  

     
        . Hy 1d Not a Gere ‘Returned, 

fe Fi ~ ; Experience Bf an old Drugg} : 
{i . ‘have sold nearly all the Hughes’ Tdni 

'boyght af you ) and mot a boftle # 
‘been reurhedi I have been|in Cortright M ‘Metal Roofing Co. 
‘drijg bupivesg for twenty-nve 54 N, 23rd Street Philad 
ang hav nev geold agit jat fav He 132 Van Buren Street Chicags, ti 

  

  

        

    

     
          

   

     
   
    

   

  

    

     

        

  

   

  

Deel Alley Churel and Schoel Bells. 
Catalogue. dba . BELL ia (ad on ne : 
  

  

WEDDING = INVITATIONS. 100 pristed, | 
4, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $8.75 up bet ne. pds this paper in 
ordering, will allow 2 f discount, OUBERTS | PRINT- 
N@ CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Send for our booklet’ gen Riquette.” 

  

I
m
,
 

    

  
  

         

“Bnwaeany] scHOOL AGENGY. 

Established 1802. | Before the w 
How to find the right teacher for Shall gladd, 

your school is . hard problem, Sehools, | 
eolleges and tamilies are fast | 

      

    

          

  

    

  

   
    

  

  

oward College] - 
Birmingham, Alabama. : 

    
¥ing cogn fields | 

lle sunny da ¢ 
  

     

  

  

earning 1 RAISE yond ep 

    

The College will open Sept. 8 with a full faculty of      

     

  

   

that the safest’ ‘plan is to submit their | Ve offer y@u an ess, 
wants to some good School - Agenmey | a a photogrdph; of your chuf h, par: iversity trained Christian men. The standard is as 
where lead hers ef. !| schage or vdur pa r, and we|iw - a . Jetiing lene ors of ¢ the obumtey || soba ox, oo sod high high as that of any other institution in: Alabama. En- 

   

      

| with photogr ph. 0 We make this our business. oll us | 
what you want, Noch charge to sehools. | 

Gead teachers should erik for sires. }ory EEE will sant Jones A.P. MONTAGUE, President | 
| You can do this in azweek, i i : : : XQ Sf 

, triince examinations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address 
   
   

  

      

  

  

    

  

lars. Address 5. 4. Cldyiga, Mar, Bir. the 4 
mingham, Als. 1 | \ 

| 
    

   
 



  

    
      

      
    

    
          

  

  x 4g
, 

y growing | in resources } and stue 
fen’ Jaurs hel andomhent 

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

                  

    
. FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN, 
ft to readers of this publication. 

  

  [The mi utes of. the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention are now ready for dis- 
telbution. $end 8 cents to pay postage 

and I wil gladly send you one. : 

. ‘W. B. GRUMPTON, Montgomery. 

cul NT 
Prepares, young people fot College and 
(for Life. | Results guaranteed. = Climate 
‘conditions ‘unsurpassed, Write today fot 
(illustrated pataloue. ] 

JOHN A. MILLER, Sopt. CLINTON, TENN 
S— S— —— 

  

            

  

    

  

      
Ih OR EXPRESS 
  

i Send ov work: to us and you 

      
    

pple only skilled work- 

Gold 

Fine 

b ‘Diamond Setting, 

: Hiversmith work, | 

i | Waten Repairing, Spectacle and 

* Evegiaps adjustment and | Lens 3 

Grinalpg-Lan under! personal su:   
1 ‘pervs on of one of our firm.   

  

£. 1, R UTH @ SON 
ot ZWELRRS-OPTICIANS 

ESrABLISHED 1878 

1s exten AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

    forbes SALE. 

      

8 Undet and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by C. B. 

: Naish and wife, Claudia Naish, on the 

29th day of April, 1910, and Recorded 
In Vol. 582 , Record of Deeds, at page 

56, in office of the Judge of Probate 
of gy county, Alabama, the un- 
"dersigned will proceéd to sell at pub- 
. [Me ‘auctipn ‘to the highest bidder for 
leash, fn front of. the court house door, 
in Birmingham, Ala, on the 19th ‘day 
of September, 1910, the following de- 
tscribed property, situated in Jefferson 
[county Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 8, in block 6-A, according to 
[the map and survey of the East Lake 
{Land Cdmpany, sald lot being situated 
ton the north side -of the: Boulevard 
| betwéen| 74th and; 75th streets, front- 
[IDE 50: fleet on said Boulevard and ex- 

| B. Davison, dig¢ussed by 

M. Cody, will | (Anderson, H. 

- 9:30, 

TH 

A RidwanitisiE WOMAN — 
Old age, after all, is not a thing to 

be: looked! forwand t¢ with fear and 
trembling, as -the majority of us are 

inclined tb do; that fs, if old age is 
to deal as leniently Ith us as it has 
with Mrs. Francis P. Bowers, of Lane- 
ville, Texas. | 
While Mrs. Bawers| is a rerharkable 

woman, and unugually well preserved, 
there is no reason why everybody 
shuld not be jualy so. Mrs. Bow: 
ers is now in hdr seventy-sixth year, 
is the mother of eleyen children, the 
oldest being fifty odd years of age 
and the youngest thirty. She ‘does all 

    

Pls of (her own housewark, washing and 
ironing, works her pwn garden and 
flowers and attends ito her chickens; 

can sew, with a fine needle. without 
* glasses and walks tliree miles a day. 

Mrs, Bowers nttrijutes her present 
remarkable good! health to the use of 
Ww. H| Bull's Serb and Iron and 
justly 'so, because it} is the very best 
blood purifier in| the world today, and 
has been for fhe past thirty years 
W. H, Bull's Herbs| and Iron makes 

pure: blood, invigorates the nerves, in- 
sures | proper ‘digestion, creates a 
hearty | Appetite, | is laxative In irs ef- 
fects and can by had from your drug 
gist in 50c and $1. 00 size bottles. . 
Get a $1.00 bottle of W. H. Bull's 

Herbs and Iron and If you can’t see 
any improvément your, general 

. health after using two- -thyrds of it, re 
wirn the remainder to your druggist 
and he will refupd your money on the 

whole ‘bottle. Mf yqur druggist can't 
supply ‘you, jeba hig name and $1.00 
to thei W. H. Bull Medicine Co., St 
Louis, Mo., and they will send you 

bottle direct with the same guar 
i of } resultq i : 
  

PROGRAM 

of the. Moritgonjery Baptist | Associa- 

tion to be! Held "at Lowndesboro 
Baptist Church, Lowndes County, 
September : -7, 1910, 

'Tuesday—10% 40 a. 

ercises, condugted by Jesse A Cook; 
11 a. m., call tq order by mioderator; 
reading of letters; enrollment of mes- 

sengers; election of| officers; call for 

petitionary letters; receive corre 
spondents and visitors; 12,, introduc 
tory sermon, -Ji H. Bush; appointment 
of committees: 2:30 p. m., devotional 
exercises; 2:43,, miscellaneous busi- 
ness; 3, report jon woman's | work, W. 

E. TT. Smith; 
3:30, report on aged and infirm minis. 

ters, H. J. Willingham, discussed. by 
Howard Griggs; 4, report on denomi- 

national literatqre, Frank W. Lull, dis 

cussion: by Frapk Allen, J. T. McKee, 
A. Cook 

   

  

apd others. 

Wodnesday-H8: 3¢ a. m, devotional 

exercises: 9, ‘miscellaneous business; 

report on orghanage, George Ww. 

Ellis, discussed by J. W. Dunaway, 
Cabot. Lull, R. H.  tudion) 10, report 
on missions: statq ‘missions J. H. 

    

: Necessity of [Gly 

_ Miss Lucy Tull; | annual 

m., devational ex: - 

. undersigned, | 

Bush, home missi 

foreign’ missions C 

gion \by the chair 
ton, Jesse A. Cool 

others; 11: 30, mis 

A. Siakely; 

ercises; 

  

ons 8. A; ' Cowan, 

A. Stakely: discus- 
men; W. 'B. 

k, W. Ji ‘Elliott and 

on | denomina- 

tional education, MH. R. Golson; report 

on ministerial | edugation, J. A. Jenkins, 
discussed by: repr 

ard, Judson Instity 

report on B. Y. P. 
discussed by Eugd 

esentatives of How- 

ite and others: 3:45, 

>. BLL. Davant, 

ne Ballard, John La- 

Crump- | 

sionary sermon, C. 

). m., devotional ex- 
2:45, | report 

by H. R, Otto} 5, fe on 
movement, Pani 

vidson, S. B. $ightler, Frank Allen, R. 
H. Hudson, E, E. Gresham, H. J. Wil 
lingham,-L. Lasseter, G. G. Miles, Eu- 

gene Ballard, Executive Committee. 

Program Woman's Missionary Union 
to be Held at Pr shyterian Church 

at Lowndeshoro, Sept. 6. 

Morning Session—9: 30, devotional 

exercises, led by Nr. J.C. Stratford, 

_ subject, “Doing Christ's wil”; enroll- 
ment of delegate | music; words of 

welcome, Mrs. ! Alphohso Meadows; re: 
sponse, Mrs. Re I, Faucett; appoint: 

ment of comthittees; ahpual . address 

of superintendent, Mrs. T. W. Han. 

non; sketch of | Miss | Heck's Baltimote 

address, Mrs. Ww. J. Elliott; reports of 

delegates; rending of associational ap 

portionment 1910-11, ‘Mrs. E. W. Gay: 

address, The! Year's Policy, Mrs. C. A. 
Stakely, president Alabama W. M. U.; 

open parliament, | led by Mrs. W. H. 

Safford; Value of All-Day Meetings: 

Hénor of Reach ng! Apportionment; 

pid to W. M. U. BEx- 

pense Fund; [Personal Service; Every 

Member Campaign, Mrs. R. P. Baze 

more; Enlisfment of Young People, 

state leader, Miss Mary Rose; 

Lord's Tenth, Evergreen convention, 
report on 

- women's socjeties, Mrs. J. H. Bush: 
report on yqung| woman's ‘auxiliaries, 

Miss Marie Birch; | report on Sun- 

beams, Miss Annie Figh; prayer by 

secretary, Mrs. B F. Martin. 
  

‘SALE UNDER MORTGAGE. 
EI 

Default having heen made In the 
payment of: the débt secured by a 
mortgage ex: cuted on the: 14th day of 
January, 1910, by T, W. Johnson and 
Willie D. Jolinsoh to William C. Ward, 
which mortgage was duly recorded. in 
Volume 563; pawe 10, of Record of 
Deeds in the office of the probate 
judge of Je exbon ‘county,’ Alabama, 

on: the 21st day of February, 1910, the 
Alice G. Ward, as exec- 

Iatrix of the | estate! of William C. 
| Ward, the present owner and holder 
| of said mortgage and the indebtedness 

| thereby secured, will, under the pow- 
ers in 'said| mortgage, offer for sale 
and proceed, to sell on Saturday, the 
24th day of | September, 1910, in front 
of the county | court house door, in 

Birmingham (labama, within the le- 
gal hours af sdle, at public outery, to 
the highest bidder for cash, the fol- 
lowing described real estate situated 
In Jefferson county, ‘Alabama, to-wit: 
That certain lot! or parcel of land 

fronting fifty- five féet on the east side iL 
of Ninth (th) street, now called Sev- 
enty-seventh (77th) street and extend- 
ing back iéastward along the. south 
side of Walker .avenue to the west side 
of lot thirty-nine (39), with that uni- 

form width| of front, being a lot form- 
ed of the pprth ends of lots forty (40) 
and fortysone (41), in block Number 
ninety-five (95), adcording to the map | 
or survey iof the East Lake Land Com- 

pany, recorded in Map Book 1, Page 
217, in the office 
of Jefferdon | County, Alabama,  sit- 
uated in {Bast Lake, now in the jeity || 

of Birmingham, Alabama, being the 
lot of land on which grantors lived and 
on which la two-story, ten (10) room, 
residence! stands gecupled by grantorsg 

a home, and being the property as 

laymen's 
| Dix; discussion by 

H. F. Martin, BE. I2. ‘Gresham, George 

G. Miles. George |W. | Ellis, W. B. Da! 

ne telegraphy, ithe 

-&lppensable machines 

, 8lve, ! 

- nery is always ready to go to 

‘mp expense of a “stoker” 

The | start it: 
ithe ginning is throug, it is 

It is a matter of just 4 ni to 

@s quickly as ft is started 

{ine for ginning, 
s 
gxpensive, and on account of the large 
and varied sto¢k carried by the Pat | 
“ent Still Fixtures Co. af all times, it | 

of the Probate Judge 

a
s
 

  

H New Method of Cotton Ginning. 
ith the dawn of egcn ine day 

sclence presentsito the world | Some. thing in actuality that herdotore ex. 
only in vague dreams of great. 

yenters. This twentieth century. will 
always be looke upon| as; & period 
of| progress and evelopment in every’ 
sphere of commercialism; nis |twen. 
tieth century gave birth tothe Wim. 

sutonjobilé, the 
other naw in 

ang, convent. 

  

firship and numerous 

  ences, 
in this inventide age the ote in ‘ma. 
chiinery has fallen heir to its share of improvements. o longer is potton 
glpned in the ¢ld-styie, ant vag 
methods, but ginning toaay hay been 
reduced to a gesuine scientific |b basis, 
I e gins, the conveyors, the methods 

all improyed ito a very tharked de. 
fe but with all the *mfrov ments 

t at decreases ginning cost| and| saves 
me and labor,ithe most) (significant 
vancement in iginninig 18 the| gaso. 

it e engine, i Hi 
The modernly | eamipped letnn ry no 

langer relies on {the expensive uncer. 
din old” boiler th keep the wheels of 

plants a’goin’, this all-important 
rk being entrusted to the inexpen: 

*labor-saving gasorie ¢ngine 
th a good gagoline | engthe, the in. 

work on 
a moment's notiée—no dediys metdent 
to having to “fife up the boiler! and 

ait for sufficient steam tp generate; 
ito keep the 

fire going; no hig coal and waod bill 
eat into the profits; np danger of 

yiler explosion or fire [fram the coals, 

   

  

   

when 
topped | 

no one to watch ft, an 

{Al gasoline engine | {not only a 
reat deal less: expensive to pperate 

‘than the boiler system, but tenders | 
that satisfactory service || oh it is 
hysically impossible for a fler to 
roduce, and it is directly contrary to 

all mechanical laws to expect he sat- 
boiler 
with a 

{bfaction and e onomy from " 

Co., or 

: hat it 18 possible to obtain 
ul 

“The P Stent” Sem Fixthres : 
vannah, Ga., handle one of the best 
aline engings on ¢héd market to 

ay, and {it wold pay any one| inter 
asted in. a ginnery to white them for 

ill [information on the! gasoline en- 
cane crushing, wood 

awing, ete. hese engines are not 

pan be instaled in a tow (days after 
receipt of grdef. i 
  

  

The man wha has. pad interest on 

borrowed money knows to His sor- 

row how fast it counts. 

Get on the other side and let: some- 

bedy pay you interest! by having a 

Savings Account with| {the | i 

  
il 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAV. 
ING COMPANY. 

    

Ey f_— 

AW. Smith, President. 3 
Tom O. Smith, Vice- President. 
W. H. Manly, Cashier. | = | 
Jenson’ Cain, Assistant Cashier. 
C.-D. Cotten, Assistant Cashier. 

    

  

    

  

‘tendin back of uniform width 200 feet 3 H conveyed: in said mortgage. 
(to. an’ g bac mar, and. E. ns 4:30, report on y ALICE G. WARD, Executrix. EW. Finely, Assistant |Caghier. 
3 HN W. PRUDE, Mortgage. temperance, | E. Smith, | : discussion ZT RUDULPH, Attorney. = || i : i 
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: Sai ] Because of those ugly, gr zly, gray hairs. Use ¥ LA CREOL E” HAIR RESTORER. Price, Stoo, reall |   i Ee i { } i B i 
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Hinessgs. There is a 
husfasm for civic right- 

the Baptist and Reflec- 

    

  

        

   
mindterk, Mrh, 
    

    

  

   

ah ed “the 
   

  

          
        wife will go to Moores 

    

   

sions, Miss tot o {Codper; W 

U. traitfing jo enl 

SR. H ood; Si in- 

A drinking good 

esting. 
id spend- it with us. 

d bailiwick. 

ma Baptist is a weleome 

‘ess ro it and its editor. 

    

  

election’ of hae 
benediction, Mrs. IF. 

   

   
   

    
   

  

    

    MARKS OF r Prog 
   
        

  

   

  

  

    

       

   
vith) odging acr| 

Fille | wien the q¢pn- | | 

It “would have bgen | 
0 have been th j 

here Prevente 

My of es iooked. 

the |1 ¢ to Albers 
vention: met therei 

a great pleasure i 

fas] ‘usual, but, dutie 

gatherad trom the 
press reports that 
of’ the sual | ‘high 

thing that niars 13 

stil] has to dary! 
Alabanian doross 

the; old state) wa 

       

      

  
    

         

    

71 your oe ne -t1 ed 
   

   

  

        

  

   

    

       

  

   the ‘cogvention 1 

ptandard - The       
    

  

  

  

   

   

  

  
    
   
  

Kich gushes 
   

  

      

  

    

   

  

  

  

    

     

    

modern ie ntmen 
dents past session) from      

      

Our Sunday 

regage for July En 225. | Our 

finleted and is now In use. 
fast Tennesgee 

hilay School Convention re. 

sceived great inspiration. 

on meets next week. 

   

  

Come up, 

J. W. O'HARA. 

‘enn., Aug. 19, 1910. 4 

nS ——— fo ———— i 

brings is one of the most 

ts in the South, and just- 
: ture has highly endowed it 

alth and pleasure of man- 
8s a beautiful valley, slop- 

‘ from the wooded hills on - 

o a stream of clear run: 
which meanders through 

‘of the grounds, thus creat- 

ct natural drainage system 
alone a guarantee. against 

phoid and other 

  Terms moderate. ji    HYMNS, NOS.       
       

MAR, ' Btincipa, 

Stainion, Va. i 

Miss E. C. wil ; i 
That encamoRgatis 

I wish I could He | 

aid program, ep 

   

  

       
          Under! ‘ana by Virtue of 3 a mortgage 

executed to the: yhidersigned by Car- 
    

      We! are reide 

    

» amples to churches and Sun 

s@nobls contemplating “ordering 

Lasting Hymns are In: 

our denominational leaders. 

. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

  rie Cornelius and| husband, Denisa 
Cornelius, on the 28th day 
1910, and recordell in Vil. 
ord. of Deeds, at 

fice of the Judge "of ’ Probate of Jef : 
Alabama, ithe under 

signed will proceed to sell at_public 
auction to the highest bidder, in front 
of the ¢ourt' houde 

ham,! Ala., on the oth day. of Septem 
1910, within [the holrs of legal - 

described property 
on county, State of 

| Lot numbered 8 in 

   

  

aver some politic 

a decided orl 
issue iis to rid ti 

rule, and of. du 

question plays & 

election gave ie 
meled judiciary. 
party lines and 

of the state roll 

        

    

   

ferson | county,   

    

   
   

* door, in Birming: 

  

    
   

       ed 4p a majorif : i 1 
ist: week the ref publi: 

  

sale, the following 
situated in Jeffer 
Alabama, to-wit: 

    

       

  

can dony ention 

  

  

    

    

uture 

water 

Brother 

It is 

MR. EUGENE 

Sanitarium, 
“When | see* 

“Miss Lillian McArthur dpes as & “#ten- 
~ographer, I.am not surprised that the 
Georgia-Alabama 
has so many calls for 

college recently. 

fevers. 

forth in six 

he watersiof these springs 

hecurately compounded with 

be- 

us for their curative pow- 

1 AND _ 2 

‘Philippine Islands. 

     

   

          

    

  

   

      

    
   

  

    

  

     
    

    

    

       

        
   ANDERSON, 

Georgia- Alabama ui 

Macon, ‘Ga. : 

Secretary Joties of the Georgla States 
Milledgeville, . Ga., says; , 

> what wonderful work 

PREST. 
Colloges, os 

  
    
   

_Buginess “College’ 
its #Stulents. 

Miss McArthur was sent to us .by that. 
I was so impressed 

with her speed that I times her on 
one ocasion. She wrote in her regu- . 
lar daily business 165 worgs. per min- 
ute in shorthand, and immediately 
turned to the typewriter and tram- 
-seribed her notes af the rate of 56 
words per minute.” - 

This college has a fund for ‘taking 

high grade young people, letting them 
pay for their tuition after they go. to 
work, 
  

® 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

  

The . State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
“ty. Probate Court, -August 26, 1910, 
Estate ‘of Daniel Hillman Cunning- ° 
ham, Deceased. 
This day, came Camillia Ann Galll- 

her and filed her application in writ . 
ing and under odth, therewith produce: 
ing ‘and filing in this court an instru. “id 
ment of writing purporting ta be the 
last will and testament. of ! Daniel 
Hillman Cunningham, ddeeaspd, and 
praying for such orders, decreés. and 
proceedings as will duly and: legally: 
effect the probate and record of said 
instrument as such will. 

And whereas the 22d day of Sep 
tember, 1910, has been set as a day 
for hearing testim ny in. proof of sald : 
instritment as such will ) 

And it appearing from said petition 
that the following next of kin of said = 
decedent ‘are non-residents of the 
State of Alabama, viz, Harry’ N. Cun-_, 
ningham, over twenty-one years of: - 
age, and resides at Heavener, Okla., 
Levi. P. Cunningham, over twenty-one 
years of age and regides at Batangis, 

. Notice is hereby given “the said 

Henry N. 
Cinningham, and all other persons in 
interest 1 be ang appear in this court 

on. said 22d day of September, 1810, 
to contest said application; ‘if ‘they 
think proper so to do. 

S. E. GREENE, Judge of Probate. 
  8. D. Ross's subdivision ifn the town 

@! Woodlawn. Alabama, ag shown and 
duly recorded plat 

on page: 41, map rec- 
ords in| the Probaje Office: ‘of Jefferson 

Reference: is here- 
above map for loca- 

ngminated | Capt. 

J New port, for gov designated on Lng | 
ént Jemacyatf q thereof in Vol. ¢   

county, Alabama. j 
by made to the | 

tion, dimensions, ! 

JOHN W, i UDE, Mortgage. 

fair telal of the pr | pHatially tor ih 

| enforgement of 
   

and gvery | effort] t 
   

  

cat. Hoopér W a mgmber of | ok CAN CANCER BE SbmEpr 
| | i Baptist church here, loghl,. bers   

    

   
We want every 

the United State 
man and woman in 

to know what we 
I curing Cancers, Tu- 

  

    

   

    

    

      

  

   

      

   
   v building is complete 

rgely for the ers fetic 
    

    
     

    

  the knife pr Xray ‘and are en- 
dorsed hb the (i gi legislature 

  for the betrerm bot 

  

    
       1617 W. Main Bt.       N

E
A
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5 Because the bread or biscuit do not suit you. 

ines unléss you give fer good flour, such as 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR | 
IT'S CREAMY—WHITE 

Milled from the finest: winter wheat grown in 

FASS region of Kentucy—the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Millers” - 

you will send us the mame of one grocer who does.not sell Henry 
# Flour we will mail you ree, ‘A Few: ‘Famous ,Baceip:s by an Old’ 

: Henfucky Cook.” : : . f | 
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She can't bake dainty 

3 LU] 

-the famous blue 
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Cunningham: and Levi P..: = 
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Loan Assaciaion, 
on at Close of Business June 

30, 1910. 
RESOURCES. 

'| LIABILITIES. | 

0 Accum ating stook, . . 13,320.00 
stock ...... 95,247.64 

mitee stock |. 75,000.00. 
16,569.09 

$581,336.78 ~ 

Gounly Bulling 

qe “he.$ 39,142.15 
| 853.42 

1 3 39,995.57 

  

$581, 336.73 

ides +» $381,200.00 

  

  

  

  

: al BY 3 st Shed, 

wi, H, 

fe ‘Wi A 

arson County: Building 

& Loan Association 

F. M. Jackson, Pres. | 

Woolverton, Att'y. 
Cha pell Cory, | Gen. Mgr. 

Pattillo, | ‘Secretary. 

F. bi Putman, Treasurer. 

Birmingham, Aa.     

  

       
        

  
‘Has been t 

WHILE 
Lea the 

ALLAY 8 all PAIN; 
We 

  

      

   

oy ' 

Vinslow’s Soothing Syrup 
ed for over BIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 

- MILLIONS or NOTHERS for their CHILDREN 
with PERFECT SUCCESS, 

CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
CURKS-WIND COLIC, and is - 

best remedy .for DIARRHEA. 
(Drigxists, in every part of the world. 

nd ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,’ 
other kind. Twenty-five cents a bot- 

sald by 
Bea sure 

  

iD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

  

OF 

day’ 

SALE UNDER MORT- 
GAGE. : 

  

of the debt secured by the 
executed by Lola Bell and 

11 to Mrs. Elizabeth Gage on 
of September, 1907, 

anortgage was, duly recorded in 
475, page 108, of the records 

i of martgages in the probate office 
ti 

“| of Jefferson county, Alabama, on the 
of - 30th dy 

which: said mortgage was on March 
10, transferred; sold and assign- 
ains Brothers Investment Com- 
e undersigned Bains Brothers 

Company, 
Ro owner of said mortgage, 

28, 19 
ed to 
pany, a 
Invesfment 

    

    

    

     

  

    

   
    
   

    

  

   

  
will 

i 

| Lot 18, 

  

  
‘ i : El 

ihn chibi ms coi Bois nscale 
" vi 

in block 8, 

ng to the map and plat of Ken- 
of the Rugby Land and Im. 

September, 1907, and 

the: present 

der the powers in said mort: 
ffer for sale and proceed to 
Saturday, August 27th, 1910, 

int of the county court house door 
city of Birmingham, Alabama, 

Bip) the to the highest “bidder tor 
i the following | described real es- 

ituated in’ or near West End, 
frost a, to-wit: 

in Kenilworth, 

robs bama, and being the property con. 
veyed in the above described mort- 

BROTHERS INVESTMENT 
i COMPANY 
'y Transferree of Mortgage. 

. RUDULPH, Attorney. 

  rT RACY Dons 

‘péctive Howard | boys; 

  

'DR. MONTAGUE’S 

‘Recently on my return from the 
teachers’ institute at Hartford, Ala., I 
stopped for some hoyrs at Dothan. 

That is a marvelous tdwn, A few years 
ago it was a stragglihg hamlet; now 

with its handsome bgnks, stores and 
school buildings, | its beautiful, homes 
and its streets, about to be paved with 

TRIP NOTES. 

bricks and cement, if is one of the" . 

most progressive ‘and 

in Alabama. | ! 
But my purpdde {is to write of the 

Headland Avenue Baptist chur¢h. Rev. 

J.'R. Keyton took me over the build- 

ing. Not yet .egmpleted but ‘already 

in use, it seems to me| one of the most 

convenient and | satigfactory | church 

houses in this state. The striking fea- 
tures are the number and arrangement 

of the Sunday school class rooms; the 

convenience and| beayty of the main 

auditorinm; the plan pf the baptiscty, 

pastor's study, ladies’ parlor, and choir 

platform; and the admirable sanitary 

and lighting arfgngement. It win pay 

those who wish to drect a modern 
church house for $18/000 to visit’ Do- 

than and carry away with. them the 
plan of the church there. = | 

Then will they be’foubly fortunate 
if they can, cat¢h some of the spirit 

attractive towns 

, of Rev. John R, Keyton, whose heart 
and money, mjuch mpney, with the 
heip of his exeellent wife, are in all 
the new building. This noble man 
has béen the inspiring power ‘to that 
church. Rev. W. M.; Cooper, of Do- 
than, made mention pf the constant 
usefulness of Bro. Kdyton. 
‘Bro. Keyton carried me to see pros- 

and ‘when one 
young man hesitated by reason of lack 

-of means, this generous servant of God 
sald: “If your term 
lege makes suc 

in How ard col: 

] take your med- ~ 

ical course, I will lend 
the latter, without interest and to be 
returned only when ygu begin to prac- 

tice medicine.” | 
Are there not other men of meany 

in Alabama who will in helping worthy 

young men emulate Bro, Keyton’s ex 
amyle? Yours fraterpally, | | 

“| A. P| MONTAGUE. 
  

Relieves Headache | 
Horsford’s Acid] Phosphate 

Relievey headache land neryousness 
caused by impaired digestion, wake- 
fulness or overwork. ‘ 
  

FROM FLOMATON. | 

I: seems 4 spod thht we are nlesscd 

with the plegsqre of having Bro. J. W. 

Wheeler and family] who moved to 

our city just ipcently, until I thought 

«'.e Baptist wenld lie to rejoic> with 
us, 0 I am: viomptefl to avall miysaif 
of the oppdrtynity fo inform you of 

the fact i : 

This is (8 first time we have iid 
Our’ pastor Ting with us and wg feel 

that he will do a great work and that 
we will regres 4 a8 much to hav4 him 

leave us aswe¢ were glad to have them 
move: amofz 5 ue, : 1 

Bro. Wheeld: is a|live wire, aid it 

be does ne dp a great wark yo ¢an 
s.y he failed to let his lightishie, 1 

am safe i8 saying that we have one 
of the beat ptcachens in Aldbazia, 

Our church seems to gdiud 

working order and [I am that 

through the assistanpe of all the mem. 
bers and | pastor our church will 

fo a great work and our BY. P. U1 

am dure will make) a auch better 
showing. | : 

be in 

shire 

nur     

HE ALABAMA 

: drafts upon your. - 

' funds that you can not 
you money for 
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EAGLE BRAND 
CHILI POWDER 

    
         

     

    

i 

i 
fl {| 

EAGLE BAND | 
CHILI POWDER Y. 

essential for condiment made 
jis os ats, soups, | fromm the ment mada 

as salt is ican C Chil Pepper 
i other Mexican | 

   

    

   

  ve       {infit. for eating | 
perly flavored. 

Zs rh Powder im- 
it deligious rel- 
rings | out the 

true He ab of the meats; 
givest! Jom a most appetiz- 

TOT makes 
lind ly 4 Dols. 

agle Brand 
alsoi used for 

hose: famous § 
ishes, hl 8 

  

        

   
   

  hill peppars (grown 
ally for this pur- | 
nd the purest spices | 
Eagle Brand Chili 

re whigh makes it § 
nality, and of the 
t possibld merit, | 
ottle from your gro- 

cer ahd try ition your] 

  

hg 
them 
table. 

  

    

      

  

   
    

  

   

  Mexicén 

         

  

        

        

m Hot Ta- § ‘neats;in your So¥ps ete, 
a No dook room ji he V1 If he ¢an’t supply you 
is completp without Eagle send us 12¢ for txial 

hole! 13   Chili Powder. | 

ELE BRAND Is THE ORIGINA ‘oHiU POWDER + 
ACCEPT NO SUBS] TUTE. 

Freda sample and our recipe bodk, “Good 
Things te it,” will be sent i ane 

ling us the hame oR their grocer wh 
_y handle Eagie Bran Chili, Powder 

  
doe 

    
  

      Cldest and Best nits for Malaria and | Debilty. 
| A splendid aeréralitonic 40 yéars’ 

- no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike qui 
no bad effucts: Take fio substitute. "FR EE— | 
Ee book of puizles sent to any address. 

Anshun PETER S50. Gen"l Ag 

  

    
    

  

  

    

  
      

    
     

   
   

   

i -isso well knawn that the 
| have is that—it 1S a Studeba 

baker Waggn$ in daily use—~many of these have seen fr 
We make Ee are built e 

That we do, is shoy 
,000,000 bales 0 

best recommendation a wagon caf 
ker.. There arg over a million Stude-     

        

       

  

    

  

    

  

    
Q § 

vig name Studebaker stands fo 
reatest st value. Goto a Stude! 

Th n you can be sure t 

Ea Bdge) t tal requirements. Helis compe 
vise you. Our Studebaker 1911 Far 

tells all about the Studebal 
oducts mailed f£ N oday. 

| STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO. 
i South Bend, Indiana Af 

  
          

        
      

    

    

  

      ) iggs Treatment 
The most suedessful and best known nyethod i in the 
Sauth for the pure of chronic ailments; No drugs. 
If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Hheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, or some other disease 
that medicine | has failed tojcure, writg for our free 
hook which tells about all this new and better way. 
Ideal climate, home-like conditions, complete 

sanitarium equipment, low gharges, lijeral gyar- 

  

  

  

    
New building. Splendid campys. Elegant furnish- 

  

Religious Life     ings. None but Bteinway plangs used. First class | J 
Write for catalog) bowling alley used daily, Physical Work 
GEO. J. BURNETT. President. HJ HENRY BURNETT. Gen. Manager: 
        

  
antee of satisfaction, 
Write to-day for the Bool and diagRosis blank— | . 

both free. 

| THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
4 —— : ASHEVILLE N. c. 

a “TENNESSEE COLLEGE | rok wens 
> |. MURFREESBORO, TENN, Ideal Location 

Delighttul climate. No malaria Twenty in Faqulty. Thoroughpess 

  

  

  

  

 



    

PUDDINGS 
made from 

JELL-O || 
ICE CREAM} . 

       
   

{5t will “Ancrease. 
om best wishes to you and the 

         

  

  

  

     
  

    

  

      
       
            

    

     
       
         
           

       

   

  

      

    

  

     

    

         
   

  

    

          
   

      

  

  

3 rémain, fraternally yours, 

£ W. J. VAUGHN. =~ Powder 
iy | Are the’easiest made and most de- ry 
i yz Bliss. . licious ever served by the finest cooks. Amy 

H Ibs i poor woman who always Simply stir the ToWioE into milk," ¢ 
id s tired, ; boil a few minutes, and it's done. 3} 

4 ivéd if a house where help was Buy be cutie ft. Directionsprinted I} : 

| pat t Hired. : Ice Cream made from Jell-O Ice 38 - 

| ast whrds on earth were “Deaf Cream Powder costs ny one cent a Sle 

tejends, I am going dish. : 
fi . Flavors :. v anilla, Strawberry, | 

e Washing ain’t done, nor sweep Lemon, 3: Vani and Unflavored. 
igg fior sewing, i At Grocers’, 2 packages 25 cents. 

i i virile there is exact to my Beautiful Recipe Book Free, Ad- 
8 shies, dress, 5 

H Bail talephone ori ‘they don’t eat there is no J- The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. U 

the greatest 87 ashing dishes. - ~~ be—mre—mce—e . 
Yi re it in our home as soon 

ih i in y our frien   

   

  

n 
our neighbors, | 't oufn for me now, don’t mour 

       
  

& I 

hon 1 je ae {Bf iia sddueito do whine forever 81% 1 A Wall Arranged and Helpful | 
r tel hone on your army | [8 — ay \ a ep withou il || Rev. Emmett Stephens, of Hwang- | COURSE STUDY lo : 4 has .just returned to : 33 5 

; fo to abo lah & iastalling : : FOR i} 
We wo pul 1 i 1 Jou ut; our bx han wife’ etrelatives at Gainesville, Ga, : | | 

rural Sh Ask the nearest Bell teldp die manager 2 

or write to ys for descriptive bogklet, A postal | i and Woop jiaster, 8, C. : ] : | 

| J! Ah of §: “We that are strong M Suny Soho 1} | 

ear the infirmities of the 1 4 +1 

not to please ourselves.” - - 

Workers to 
——————— 
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     gD—Position as principal of 
100]. Two years’ experience, 

Howard College; hold 

      

     

  

  Is offered by the Sunday School Board. 

cree of the probate court of 
‘county, Alabama, the under- There is no expense whatever to 

'W. B. Young, administrator of the student except the cost of the | 

of J. B, Young, deceased, necessary text-books. . A 

H at public outcry to the high- | ° The course can be taken eltfiér nel 
dse door at Birmingham, Jef: by a class with a leader. or by an | / f 

ounty, Alabama, the 26th day Individual at home. 3 

wing described real estate, a E 
in Jefferson county, Alabama, ERY : 2 
Lots No. 11 and 12, in block : For further information, or for al 

leaflets for distribution in’ vga ok 

“@nie-half undivided interest in lot ing a class, write to 
1§ block 19, in Barton's first addi C. E. CROSSLAND, : 

Field Secretary Teacher-Training |" 

   

  

   

  

  

      ! er and by virtue of an order     

    

      

  

    
    

    
  

    
            

    

| [If You Want to Get | 
thie Very Bost in | 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
wo RKMANSHI 

  

    

  

          
       

  

   
    

  

        

           

     

    

    

               
   

    

    
     

  

     
         
   

  

    

     

      

     

  

    

    
        

  

   

    

      

| i P Bartonville. 
| a t in East Birmingham de. i es 

2 1 as follows: Beginning at the Dopaitment, Baptist Sunday School ; 3 | the S. W. quarter of section » Anas e, lenn.  . “ik Which means a saving, to you, of all be dealer's pofits. The FORBES hip 17, range two west, Jef. Fw 

| PIANO is a household word in the South. | | Thousands of the best school unty, Alabama, and running . 
188 | 3 the North West corner of 4 

and colleges, ete., dre using the FORBES. | : Over twe ty years of fair andl § . J. Meyer's one acre lot, a dis y <u 
BO 1. io 410 feet, more or less, for an ARE 

square dealings and our: IRON CLAD GUARANTE : Ss tl : initiaf: paint: thence North along the SALESMEN AND -SALESWOMEN WaMIED. 3 

BE PIAN 1 | { 4 i i 1 quarter section 740 feet, taking this as: : his 
FOR S 0. i} ) if i start point, continumg North 50 . riousaNDs of good ‘positions now open Paying Sh 

Write today tor our. ‘handsome flustrated catalog N YP. 74 #nd FOR || feet; thence East at right angles about from $1,000 to $5,000"a year and expenses. No . ep { B 3 : ] 2 tet fo a 20 feet alley, which alley Jotyier experience needed 0 get one of them. ¢ will a {4 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN. Hi] ile i Huns § arjllel with the lL. and N. right . [ath Ieutsbean spit sletman of ssleswoman by "| 

     

  

and 240 feet ‘from Same; position, and you can pay for your tuition out of your - we 
Souch 1-8 West along Western earnings. Write today for full particulars and testimo- { | go i 1 tency 

E. E. FOI BE! PI NO COL | 5 tae 3 ence Wes 5m mien, is Seen ie 
hy 4 V PR 161 feet to starting point or and expenses, hdaress nearest office Dept 546. 

      

   

  

    

    

  

    ibint¥of beginning, being the lands . . Nationals; 
old by King Land and Improvement Chicagu, Kew york, Mim Frm Kansas 4 | ¢ 

Ji B. Young.’ : 
ott Na, 7, in block No. 34, fronting 

feé#t ofi East side of Avenue B with S 
that gniform width, extending back at Excelsior team 
right jangles to said avenue 100 feet, 
according to plan and survey of the -Laundr 

WE] City Land Co., being a part of ‘ 
E. quarter of the S. W. quarcer ce . ] 

tion 18, township 17, range two (eo. A. "Blinn & Son.” roprietors Ko 

} THE OLD RELIABLE FRM 

e § ots N each lot or parcel of the Our Patrons are our: begt Advertisers 
under will be sold separately. Or-=-ca Customer 

     

        

      BinMiINGHA, ALA, 1908 Third At 
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s ES iv ell the 15th Say 1 August, Sn. Always a C 
5 x Customer . fe 

CHOOL ESKS AND CHOC / 1 istrator of che Tstate of J.B | GIVE US A TRI J er fr 
| ocaTIon: Sxcnanp i | rrre ung, Deceased. Al 
       . GRIFFITH, Attorney. 807 2d Ave, - - - - - Birmingham, Ala, =~       
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Clear as cr 
1 € as Snow The 

est, tenderest and     
  

  
    

| Ask your grocer. 
fo his name and 

| we will mail you 

| fe sample padge | 
{| CRYSTAL GELATINE C0.| 
Il 121A Beverly St, | 

|| BOSTONMASS. 
LBL LP — 

i's thie Little Things That Count. 
A cut, bruise, pimple, or slight eruption of the skin, 

vesy often develops into & ser case of bibod poison. 

       

  

    
   
      

  

    
     

      

        

       

          
  

  it 18 » vey risky thing'to allow 3 sore of any kind to go 
unattendéd, but care mst be taken to spe that the "cure’ 

i is np wotse than the “disease.” In the year 1820 a 
| discovery was made by Dr. W. Fi Gray, of Raleigh, N 
{ ©. nn able and studious physician, of a preparation that 
counterafted afl diseases of the skin. This preparation 
was perfécted and named after its Originptor— "Gray's 
Ointment’'—and it" is considered today thousands of 

| eminent peysicians in this and foreign countries, © be 
|‘ the'safes} and most effective cure for boils, brusies, 

| ‘burns, cuts, ¢asbuncles, felons, poison oak, blood poison 
rheumatism, oy sores of any nature, Gray's Dint- 

| ment” c4n be had at your druggist’s for 25c per box, 
| ‘or, to prove its merits, we will send & sample box free 

in request; Addrens F. W, Gray & Co, + 800 
} #1 Nanville, Tens, 

rine Conquers Peisen Oak. 
50 cents In stamps for. a box of 
I have poison oak on me again, 

all that ever has cured It. 
hurry it on to | M. BE. Hamlett. 

Montalba, Tex., May 21, 1908. 
Tettérine cures Fczema, Tetter, Ring 

Worm, : Itéhing Piles, Old Itching Sores, 
) {iblains and every form of 

  

      
  

  

      
   
   

    

       | - Dandruff, 
f Bealy and Skin Disease. Tetterine 060c; 
!etterine Soap 25¢. Your druggist, er by. 

  

    e manufacturer, The Bbhuptrine       | fall fr 
© 1 Ce., Ba    

     

Christian, 

' Bees no difference 

uy BE ig TRANSFORMED. 
1 

Rom. 12: 2. “Be Bot conformed to the 

world, but be ye transformed.” 

The great meed|of God's people to- 

day is separation from the world.: The 
marks of! distinction ar¢ almost all 

blotted out in many communities. 

Worldliness 

churches.’ Tdo many people are satis- 

fied to live dt a respectable distance 

from God, SHocking immorality is not 
in evidence efther in the church or the 
world, Therd hag nevef been a time 
in the history of this cquntry when a 

high standard of morals’ was more 
universally obsetved. Really | the 

world has advanced toward the church 

along moral | lines, but|on the other 

hand ‘the chufch has retgaced her steps 

spiritually and joined hapds with the 

world in the dance and the card party. 

With this sdrt of comproniise Satan 
is‘ satisfied. The |dance as effectually 
kills spirituality as do¢s the grosser 
‘sing.. The dance| not ¢nly destroys 

one's spiritual communion with: the 

Lord, but it kills one’s [influence as a 

When ‘we ‘speak to hp man of the 

world abbut ‘his soul and urge the 
great need of coming out on the Lord's 
side and’ uniting with {the church he 

will almost invariably [reply that he 

in hjmself and the 
Thay they dance 

with him and do generally everything 

else that he does. | It is ja fact that the 
church is soiconformed to the world 

that the dividing line ip ‘wiped out. 

Come out, from among them and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, has no mean 

ing to the bridge and Ball Christians. 
1 am sorry to say that many of our 
preachers are afraid to speak out 

against these 8 ad evils. Some of 

them are as silent asthe tomd | on 
these matters. rind ly they. will 
condemn | them to! theif close friends, 
but like some who believed in Jesus ; 

but would hot confess him “because 

they feared the multitude,” the 
preachers quail before he worldly ele- 

ment whose attifyde ig always one of 

defiance; { ; 

One of thé most pitlable objects in 
this world is a time-sqrving: preacher. 

[ predict thdt the|time|is near at hand 
‘when there (will be a general division 
in our ‘chur¢hes. | 

church - miembers,     

John Wesley, who sfood like 4 stone : 

the wall against the worldliness of 
Eplscoplaian ¢hufeh, ¢ould not reform 

it, but he could and ‘did divide it, tak- 

“ing with hifn that element who longed 

for a higher life ; 

The Bapfist people who once * pre 
sented a bold front fo all forms of 
worldliness: have m4de concessions 
until today the old ship is loaded down 
to the gunwales with people who know 
nothing by expdrience of that funda 
mental prise plo of Jesus, “Deny ‘thy 

selt.” | 

Brethre on; let Us urge transformation 

from every pulpit in the land. 

1 L. N, BROCK. 
Selma, Ald. 

Se 
  

JUST ABOUT. 

Jones—I!m thinkidg of. bullding a 
nice little (home, Bil. | 

Smith (who built)—What's the ex 

tent of your bank r¢ll? 

Jones—Three| thousand dollars. 

Smith—Well, | (that amount ought to 

see the finish pf a $900-bunghlow—it 
you're migfity Sarat L :   

i¢ | overwhelming the 

   

     
  

  

    
    

  

  

  

           
   

   

    

   

  

       

    
HEN you decide to buy 
a horse you don'{ take 

y t any one; You first 

determine whatkind of a hgrse 

     

  

  

  

  
     

    

  you wanti-halv heavy—and other’ 1 {ll i 

particulars. 

you give Bim a thorough examination, 

know the seller is honest and Feliabi e—then you buy. 
iA gasolind engine is éven more impertan 

be selegted jubt as carefully, 

   

    
   

          

     
    
     
     needs. Here ithe I. H C line offers you a great advantage. | 

    
      

  

   

     
want. | H it 

| After you have decided on the best fype 

engine of! that type. 

   
          

           

        

  

   

last the Ingest. 

- them. | 

Then when you find one hat 86 ems to meet these requirejents 
| 1f] gfter that "you dre Satisfied] and 

to you than a horse and should 

You should decide first just what kind of an engine is bbst suited N! your 

1H C engines 

are made] [in all styles and dizes from 1 to 35-hprsepower+vertical of} horj 

z0ntal—statioary, portable; for traction. It offers you Just the engine you 

the next thing} is to get thy best 
If you will make a ‘thorough inv estigation you will find 

that here| again an I H Cis just what you want—an I H Cawill give yah the 

maximum| pow er—use the least fuel—cauge. you, the least troublef-and 
There are reasons for this and you should not overlook 

First: | All I H C enginés are confervitively fated-sehich « engine Yasily 
developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power. In ipther 
words, when you buy -an I H C éngine you get 10 to 30 parioniy more owes 
than you pay for. 

i Second . ‘The 1H Cis simple=its § park 5 few and strong. This males it 

   

    

   
   

easy toglean fand keep in good conditjon and ive es it lasting Sualivied that | 
more complicated engines do not possess. 

Third: All I H C engines are so ‘perfectly construgted—ever io the | 
minutest detajls—and so thorgughly inspected, tliat the liability of missifig fire 
ot otherwise wasting power i$ practically eliminated 

In fact from all points | of view an 1 
your needs. | i £ 

The ext! itime you go t6 town stop at the I H C local dealer's. 
gate and prove thése points of advantage. | Ask him to explain these 
in detail-+he will be glad to Or, if you prefer, write us for catalogu 
full information. ial 

| RATIONAL AL HARVESTER 4 

   

    

    

  

     H C engine is just the engitie for | 
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    Tob) i My 
  

/E would be glad of your personal acquaih- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

prediate us as much as we would you.! f 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. | We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Bales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stogk| rooms. = 

e put prices on our erchandise that have 
fio omparison for lowness, quality considered, 
a 

   

rs, are striving as we ire; to Fender Pleasant 
2s) quick service. 

We Have Evervthing 10 Wear: 
e fill orders sent us by mail on the sate 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction jor 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

wil You Write us and try us?   
nd more than. 700 peo ble, our loyal army | of 
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